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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe
town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterestin the history of the
district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective ofplace of residence whois interestedin
furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal
£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A.Jerrome MBE,Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth [STD 01798] (T
GU28 0DX [ ] (Tel. 342562)

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee (as at 20" April):

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons
Mrs Ros Staker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, MrCostello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, MrTurland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth)
Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek
Gourd, (Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

MrsPearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for
you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuch asbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personaland business cries be made fora small donation to charity to be nominated
bythe crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes
Oneortwo points to be made. You'll see that we have a significant influx ofnew

membersthis quarter. It may even be that membership is at an historic high. I’m not

sure anditprobably doesn’t matter very much. Figures can be made to prove whatever

you wantthem to prove. For instance, how many members do we actually have? There

are some 700 individual subscriptions but how many ofthese are husband and wife? Is

the real membership then 1200 plus? Or how do you quantify readership? Some no doubt

receive the Magazine and don’t readit, others don’t have it and read someoneelse’s.

Youcan play the numbers gameindefinitely and simply go roundin circles. What an

influx ofnew members doesn'tdois offer a licencefor complacency. A Society like this

has continually to attemptthefeat ofreinventingitself, and the Petworth Society no doubt

performs this uncomfortable contortion no more willingly and successfully than any other.

Here’s an allied butslightly different point. Subscription rates have been held now

for what? Five years? Offhand I can’t remember. During that time we have been

increasingly ambitious with the Magazine. Expenditure,infact, comfortably outstrips

subscription income. No difficulty with this as long as the BookSales continue. But

whatifthey didn't? The alternatives would beeither a hefty subscription increase or an

attenuated Magazine. It will be prudentpolicy to seek a marginalincrease next year.

Thefair appealis obviously less active now but odd amounts continue to dribble in.

To date we have given Harris Brothers just over £14,000.

Re outings. The Fort Nelson excursion waspredictably overbooked. A larger

coach washired but a short waiting list remains. The Hollycombevisit is in August,

while the Society dinner will be in early September. Applicationforms with this present

Magazine. You’ll see thatin early June we havea visit to the Chithurst Buddhist

Monastery — a walk roundthe grounds and a meeting with a community member. A

problemhereis that wearestrictly limited to 20. Ican only say ring me immediately if

you want to go. You cannot simply turnup in the Car Park on the day.

Lastly, we often have coverless or damagedbooks atthe Book Sale which might be

worth rebinding. Does anyonedo this reasonably cheaply or know someone whodoes?

Peter 28" April

 

Petworth from 1660. A progress report

Membershave enquiredaboutthe concluding volume ofmyhistory ofPetworth,the firstpart

ofwhich appeared in 2002. This second volumewill be expensive— somethingin the region

of £50 — and a limited edition, possibly 250 copies,a little more or less depending on our

estimate ofpossible demand. It will be hard cover,illustrated, andas attractive in presentation

as the Window Press can makeit. It is not, perhaps, somethingthatwill be attempted again
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for a year or two and there is no point in cutting comers. Sofar from being commercial, the

whole project makes no economic sense whatever.

G.H. Kenyon's old caveat has nagged me over the years. Writing about a possible

history ofKirdford,he said that any suchbookwouldbe so expensive as to be beyondthe reach

ofthose for whom it was intended. A generation and moreon,thesituation is starker. I can

only saythatit will, no doubt, be possible to borrow from the excellent West Sussex Library

Service while the Society will itself have a stock copy which can be borrowed. Experience

of our three other limited edition booksindicates that one stocks are exhausted such books

becomescarce, and, in somecasesat least, extremely expensive. Certainly I cannotafford

to have booksleft after the initial publication. If you feel you would like one it would be

helpful if you could let me know (342562) — no obligation to buy however.

Peter

 

Petworth Society Fair Appeal —

a postscript

evolve,

c/o Petworth Community Church,

Market Square,

PETWORTH, GU28 OAH.

8th February 2006

Dear Mr. Henderson,

Atthe end oflast term, we decidedto hold a fund raising eveningat our junior youth

clubin aid of the Petworth Fair Gallopers.

Wehad a few money-raising games including a bouncycastle and as the young people

arrived, they were very keen to give their money. In all, we collected a total of£70 for which

we now enclose our cheque.

We would bevery grateful ifyou couldpass this on to the Harris’s and make them aware

that not all the young people ofPetworth are vandals. We have a very active young people’s

youth group with up to 50 betweenthe ages of 10 to 13 coming each week from Petworth and

the surroundingvillages. Wetry to haveat least one fund raising event each academic year

depending on circumstancesor needsat the time. Last year weraised a substantial amount

for the Tsunami appeal.
Apologies for the delay in sending this cheque I hopeit’s nottoo late.

Yourssincerely,

Mrs.R. Sneller

Onbehalf of evolve youth club.

STOP PRESS! See also Page 32.
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An Unlikely Career

David Battie, Antiques Roadshow expert, was the popular speakerat the February meeting.

What some would call a series of lucky breaks and others, seized opportunities, was his

subject.

His imaginationfired bya visitto the British Museum at the age ofsix led to a life-long

interest in old books, now concentrated on Victorian colourprinting.

Without academic qualifications, he was, for many years, a porter with Sothebys,first

in the book department, then ballet and finally, porcelain, becoming head of the ceramics

departmentin the newly-opened Sothebys Belgravia.

An offerto participate in a radio series was followed by antiques events organised by

the auction houses, which pavedthe wayfor television and the Antiques Roadshow. He was

a found memberofthe team 28 years ago andstill appears.It isa life whichprovides an endless

fund of anecdotes and David delivered these with self-deprecating humour, together with

fascinating behindthe scenesfacts, about which we hadmany questionsatthe end ofa highly

entertaining evening.
KCT

 

Honourthy father — and thy mother

The Leconfield Hall was packed to hear Jennifer Goldsmith introduce her book of the

recollections ofLillian Hunt, who many rememberedfrom her days at Hampers Green, where

she looked after her father until he died at the age of 103.

Hehadtold her stories which had come down to him through the Whittington family

of Kirdford over 250 years and which she had written down, intending to publish them — to

honourherfather. This ambition remained unfulfilled and when Mrs. Huntdied, the papers

passedto her daughter, Sue, whohas arrangedfortheir publication,usingasthetitle, ‘Honour

thy Father’, and she has donethis ‘to honour her mother’ as well.

The manystoriesrelatedlargely to life around Bedham. Theyreflect the harsh laws and

punishments for behaviourhardly recognisedas criminal today. They are unusualin that they

come from within the agricultural community rather than being comments on rurallife by

middle-class observers looking in from outside. They are remarkable for their accuracy,

confirmed through court records, census returns, parishregisters,etc., all the more notewor-

thy for their being passed down by word ofmouth.

Wehearthat 50 copiesofthe book wenton the night. People want to know whattheir

ancestors were up to long ago!
KCT

Copies shouldstill be available from Mrs. S. Goldsmith, 12 Park Rise, Petworth (343904).
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Spoken memories of the 20th century
Does that sound a dull subject for a monthly meeting? No one whoattended thinks so now.

Chris. Hare, Adult Education Manager for Midhurst and Petworth, soon dispelled any

thoughts along thoselines. In Peter’s words, his wasa ‘class act’, articulate, clearly delivered

apparently withoutreference to notes, humorous and even including tuneful snatchesoffolk-

songs. Chris. himselfadmittedthat, by definition,oral tradition can hardly beillustrated with

pictures, but such wasthe way in which he immediately engaged the interest and imagination

of the audience that no one felt the need for the customary slides.

The talk was a natural follow-up to the previous month’s aboutthe recollections of

Lillian Hunt and her father, George Elliott, by Jennifer Goldsmith. This one was wider

ranging, for Homer’s Odyssey, Beowulfand the Anglo-Saxon Chroniclesall hadtheir origins

in tales handed down by word ofmouth by previous generations. Written documents are not

necessarily the most accurate, often being derived from single source andreflecting opinion

as well as, and easily accepted as, fact. Oral tradition can be gathered from manysources,

which show a degree of agreementand therefore, accuracy, which is remarkable.

The vast majority ofpeople could not read or write until comparatively recently. They

relied on memory to the extent that men remembering hundreds offolk-songsoffifty verses

or more, were common,as wastheirtelling ofthe tales oftheir parents and grandparents, who

had, in turn,been told by theirs. Until 100 years ago,rurallife for the commonpeople had

changed remarkablylittle for over a thousand years. Changesoverthe last century have been

extreme and rapid. Today, we rely so much on the written word that we have becomelazy

and do not remember.
Welearnt how folk-song and ‘rough music’ were means of maintaining moral

standards and public order within and by the rural communities before the days when such

matters becamethe responsibility of the police and the courts.

Humourtoo,playedits part andstories told as jokes, sometimes with a hidden moral,

may havestarted off as true accounts ofeveryday occurrences. Chris’s engagingdelivery of

examples had the audiencein fits of laughter.

An instructive and entertaining evening.
KCT

 

‘Is there anything upstairs?’

The March book sale
The booksale divides naturally into two quite distinct periods, not quite evenly apportioned,

each side oflunch. Muchofthe moneyis taken in a hectic period ofjust about an hourbetween

10.30 and 11.30. “Butit’s openat 10 0’clock,” you may say. Yesitis, but the till hardly rings

before 10.30. Customerslike to take their time, bring their armfulsto the counterto stack
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them, then return for another lot. Or they’re alreadyfilling boxes. By 10.15 the great lake

ofyellow andredstickers (£1 and £2) that covered the Rupert Beartable cloths sevenoreight

deep has dwindledtoa shallow pool. By eleven o’clock Andy’s got the reserve all out, around

dozen boxeseachoffiction and non-fiction respectively. And,ofcourse, people are bringing

books in. To adda little spice this month we’re taking the new year’s subscriptions. Pearl

has a table outin the corridor and is submerged in a sea of cheques and cash. It’s something

we usedto do at the W.I. Market. It must be cold out there. PerhapsPearl’s so busy she hasn’t

time to think about the cold. Heroic, I’d call it. There’s a queue waiting to pay.

“You’re as famous as Hay-on-Wye,”a lady said to Miles at a recent sale. He politely

demurred. “No,I’m quite serious. Everyone knows about Petworth.” Well, it’s certainly

busy in the Square this moming- there’s the Cottage Hospital marmalade sale and a coffee

momingin the U.R.C. Miles feels we’re due for a disappointing sale, we’ve been riding the

crest ofa wave recently. At 10.20 it looks as ifhe could be wrong. The Hall’s packed - people

still coming in and nooneleaving. Atthis time ofthe morning no one leaves within halfan

hour, few within an hour ....

Theafternoonis in a different gear: the big players are gone and with them, ofcourse,

the cream ofthe sale. Now it’s the tum ofvisitors taking advantage ofthe free admission.

Somehave a quick walk round andleave - the Hall’s a haven from the biting winds ofMarch.

A couple ofpaperbacks anda carrier perhaps. Gradually the early afternoon roomfills up.

There’s the rattle ofajigsaw being turned onits side, someone goes through the C.D.s- there’s

avery goodlot this month. South with Scott, TheDoctrine ofthe Church ofEngland,theBody-

Builder’s Manual. “Anything by Margery Allingham?”Snippets ofconversation. “An owl

flew into a windowandleft an indelible imprint on the glass. Something to do with a natural

oil the bird secretes throughits feathers.” “It would take sometime to read this lot.” “A

lifetime.” “You’d neverdoit.” It occurs to methatthere are books here I wouldn't wantto

read ina lifetimeoflifetimes. I say nothing and saunter backto the counter. “This book was

originally 30p. Whyis it now 40p?” Well, on that basis you could probably pick upa first

edition Dickensfor five new pence. Here’s A.E.W. Mason’s Konigsmarck in a bright but

slightly torn cover. Does anyone read Masonthese days? And is hea local author? Afterall

he lived in Petworth orTillington for years but the townhardly featuresin his work. George

Garland hadan early commission to photograph Mason when the latter was renting new

Grovein the early 1920s. The author would walk up the track to Quarry Farm from New

Grove while working outhis plots. In that sense definitely local. Andy,Miles andI argue the

point. “Is there anything upstairs?” A voice breaksinto our deliberations. For a briefmoment

it seems a commentonthedeliberations and mental equipmentofthe three wise men. But no,

it seems the voice expects books upstairs as well. For once even the three wise men are

silenced. We’re trying to cometo termswith shifting what we've got left downstairs rather

than performingupstairs. Anyone for SherlockHolmesinPitman’s shorthand? Or ThreeMen

in a Boatin Russian?

And was Miles’ early foreboding correct? Noit mostcertainly wasn’t. To the pound

exactly the sameas last August’s sale - and that was the best we’ve ever had.
P.
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‘Not quite Captain Bligh’

Andy’s Duncton Walk

Notperhapsthe best ofdays weather-wise for Andy to kickstart a new season. Fierce winds

andthe presence of rain. Down tothe “new”village hall at Duncton, spasmodic activity on

the croquetpitch, but this is no weather for croquet. Along the footpath by the Catholic

church, strangely new to many of us, then along by the hurrying road,then scuttling across

with a wary eye on the bend. The footpath windsbriefly between houses and we’re in the open

fields. “Bracing” do I hear? Some mightputit rather more strongly. Cut, flattened stubble

ofa winterthat seemsstill with us. The bird-scarer struggles desperately in the wind. What’s

it meant to be - a kite, a kestrel?

Wefinally make the Graffham Road and there’s some cover from the wind. Left of

Herringbroom Cottages to plunge into the woods. Ruts gleaming heavy with water, rush

and last summer’s decayed grass. To walk into Mrs. Rapley’s own land “New England”

- more formally, perhaps, Duncton Common. A hundred years on, for meat least, Mrs

Rapley’s spirit hangs over these woods. Webear gradually left. The rhododendrons were

planted by the Wilberforce family at Lavington Park - not personally one would hasten to

add.

Again sun on blown water. Wereach the National Trust Car Park on the Graffham

Road. Miles suggests a deviation from Andy’s itinerary. Mutiny? Captain Blighrevisited

ona Sussex Sunday afternoon? Talk ofthe cat o’nine tails. Actually, Andy’s happy enough.

Weenter Merlin’s Wood. Rhododendrons bythe path with rounded, fat, gnarled, almost

tortured trunks. Except for a snapped bootlace, Merlin seems to be having a day off. Well

he can’t be everywhere, or perhaps that’s just the whole point - he can. Back across the

Graffham Road and into Lavington Plantation, silted woodland paths and felled Scots pine.

It’s reverting to lowland heath, there’s no moneyin small scale timber these days. The path

leads through a stud farm, daffodils, horses exercising on the skyline. A little further and

there’s lichen on the hedgerow trees. A good sign, Tom says, the cleanerthe air, the more

likely lichen is to grow. Sulphurandotherpollutants have a detergent effect. Tom picks a

blackened bud from a rhododendron.It’s the work ofthe rhododendron leafhopper- the bud

will never come to anything. You hardly eversee the pest as it hops from plant to plant. The

only remedy is to cut off the damaged bud andtry to stop the pest spreading.

We're nowinsight ofthe main road,butstill a good way off. Dark green leaves oflords

andladies in a sheltered lane, then a barn offers brief respite from the wind. Blackplastic

feeding buckets in a field of kale are a testimony to the wind’s force. Then the diagonal

footpath walk acrossthefields, through the daffodil path between the houses, overthe road,

past the graves in the Catholic cemetery. Notvery far from home, but plenty ofnew ground

even for veteran walkers. Thank you very much Andy and Annette.
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‘Purge me with hyssop...’ I don’t think so.

First day at 346.

The fire gleams in the newly refurbished range. Theparlouris dead withoutit; the kettle

wouldn’t sing. You could even cookin the oven now,although you’d needto get usedtoit.

In the garden the dwarf Shakespeare tulips open and shutas the sun comes and goes.It’s the

first day ofa new season. Timeto hoethe wintertiredness out of the cinder path. The half-

wild columbines, aboriginal inhabitants of the garden, are meditating their early season

assault. However robust you may havebeen with them,they will reappear in force in May,

almostas soon to disappear. Justtheslight hiss of the gas andthe ticking of the clock. The

first ofApril, making a newstart with the town’s first sprinkling ofvisitors andthefirstfitful

sunshine. It’s been a long, harsh, March. A plate ofscones onthe green chenille table cloth,

glace cherries on the sponge. Mrs. Cummings, said Agnes Phelan, looking back over a

lifetime to 1919, was a most competent lady. But even 1919 was nine years on from 1910.

Ten years also ofMuseum existence. In a sense the Museum hasstoodstill, as, in the nature

ofthings, it must, but no one can prevent 1910 receding further into the past. It’s almost a

century now. And who can rememberthose anxious years before 1914 - even as a child?

Gooseberry and elderflowerjam on the table - home-madeasit hasto be. And a book on the

table by the window,the 1910 edition of Sutton and Son’s Guide to the Culture ofSeeds and

Vegetables. Spectacles ina case.

A

little precious? Who’sto say? “Slugs and snails are too

partial to early planted dahlias but the vermin soonceaseto care about them ifyouplantlettuce

round them.” An interesting notion and in modem terms “green”. Are Messrs. Sutton

attributing consciouschoice to slugs? Well, they don’t actually say that. But would youcall

slugs and snails “vermin” today? A slight shift in meaning. “Cutting [dahlias] should always

be donewhile yet the dew is upon them.” You couldn’t say that today - even “while the dew

is still on them” soundsformal. I think the old version hada ringtoit. It all makes 1910 even

further away. Dahlias, which always seem comparatively modern, were well known to

Edwardian gardeners: Mrs Rapley often mentions them in herdiary. I turn the pages: the

layout for a croquet green doesn’t quite seem Mrs. C.but the book’s a Petworth gem, once

the property ofMajor Charles Burnett, 18" Hussars, rememberedbyolderresidents at New

Grove and Grays. And the bookitself, was actually published in 1910, but it looks, as of

courseit is, a hundred years old. But how could it have lookedlike that in 1910? You have

to say that sometimes you simply can’t conserve the illusion.

A knockat the door. Tentative. Perhapsit’s just the diminutive brass knocker, not

exactly authoritarian. But we’renothere to draw elaborate patterns in the sands oftime,rather

to entertain our visitors, even on a windswept April afternoon like this. Andthe visitors are

quick to shatter any stewardish solipsism. Thefirst group is of an age to know all about

coppers. Monday wasalways washing day. But was Monday chosen because you’d had a
On LordLeconfield's behalf, John Penrosethe rectorpays the agencyfeefor
thefinal celebritylecturer to address TheMen's
MutualImprovementSociety. It is December 1914. See 'The endofan era’.

meat mealon the Sundayandso hadthe strength? I supposeit’s possible, but I’ve never heard

the suggestion before. “I usedtosit on the side of the copper for a warm.” “I’d be sentout
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to pick up whateverI could find to burn on the copper- odd bits ofwood, cardboard, rubbish

ofany kind.” Clapham during the war - there would have been bombsitesto pillage then. Out

for a look in the garden. A friendly lady says there doesn’t seem muchlife in the lavender.

“You always haveto leave a few sprigs when youcutbackin the winter.” Perhaps we didn’t.

And did you know that gas mantles are made from olatomaceousearth? Tiny crushed sea-

shells. Or so I’m told.

A long break andbackto the friendly book. Nothing on lavenderthat will confirm or

denythe lady’s suggestion. The eye strays to the psalmist’s hyssop. “Apart from the use of

tips and flowers to make an expectorant infusion hyssop is occasionally employed as an

edging.” “Occasionally” perhaps in 1910, never now probably. Another knockat the door.

I neverretum to the book. Its 3.25 now. Should I makeupthefire? The new season’s under

way. Afterten yearsit’s difficult to imagine Petworth without the Museum, aplace where the

casualvisitor can penetrate to an inner Petworth he (or she) would never have knownexisted.

P:

 

The Heydon Family — An enquiry to the

Editor

Hall Lee, 273 The Green, Eccleston, Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 5TJ. 01257 451034

Having appointed myselfasthe family historian formy father’s family I thought until last year

that I had been successfulin tracing all my ancestors that hadsettled in West Sussex in the

1890’s.

My GrandfatherALFREDHEYDON andGrandmotherJANEELIZABETHHEYDON,

together with nine children lived at Broadbridge Heath and Strood Park near Slinfold,

Horsham, Sussex between 1890 and 1924.

To my great surprise from information provided by my cousin Kathleen Puttock

(HEYDON)living in Horsham I discovered that my Great-Uncle WILLIAM HEYDON (my

Grandfather’ s youngerbrotherhadsettled in Petworth—a real mystery considering that spent

nearly 36 years living in the Horsham area before movingnorth.

Trying to discover more aboutthis lost branch ofthe Sussex Heydonshasproved to bea real

challenge,usingall the usual sources ofinformation suchas the GRO recordsforbirths, deaths

and marriages has enabled usto establish an outline of William’s family. The 1901 census

ofEngland and Wales found him living and working at Mildenhall Suffolk, a Coachman aged

38 together with his wife Harriet aged 36 andfive children:-

THOMAS born 1895

ARCHIBALD JOHN — born 1896

EDITH — born 1897
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AMBROSE— born 1899

GILBERT — born 1900

(William himself was the youngest of a family of ten children all bom at Famborough

Warwickshire between 1838 and 1862.)

The fact that he hadthree further children all born at Petworth confirmshisarrivalthere in

1902 with the birth of his daughter FLORENCE MAUD.

His youngest daughter GERTRUDELILIAN was born in June 1907 and a son REGINALD

ARTHUR in May 1910 (Reginald was baptised at St. Mary the Virgin) andat this time

William's occupation was described as a 'Driver'.

Furtherfacts emerged whenI discoveredthat his second son ARCHIBALD JOHNhadjoined

the 7" Battalion of the Royal Sussex Regiment and fought and died in France in March 1918

—a Lance Sergeant.

William and his family are knownto havelived in EastSt. in 19 10 and at 336F Grove

St. between 1918 and 1948 andhe was possibly employed on the Petworth Houseestate.

Thesearethe barefacts but from a family history point ofview,I would dearly love to learn

more about the family membersandtheirlives in the Petworth community.

It is possible that someofthe society members maystill have personal memoriesofthe

family which they maybewilling to share with us, if so we would be mostgrateful!

Unfortunately we do not have any photographs ofWilliam or the family members but he was

thought to have a strong resemblance to his older brother Alfred. Photo below...

Our extant family memories are very sparse but William was thought to be quite

religious; my cousin remembers on the occasions whenshevisited the family homeseeing a

bible close at hand, to date we have been unable to determine which ofthe local churches he

andhis family attendedthis information would be most helpfulin tracing his death and burial.

Again relying on family memory it is thought that William lived on until very old age,

possibly becoming one of Petworth oldest inhabitants (his wife Harriet had died aged 81 in

1944).
Yours mostsincerely,

Norman Richard Heydon,please see address above.
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Lodge Hill — an enquiry

24 Cheviot Way, Oldland Common,Bristol BS30 8QB 0117 908 1751

mikechipping@blueyonder.co.uk

26 March 2006

Dear Mr Jerrome,

I wonderifyou or any of your memberscould help me in my search for information.

I am tryingto find out abouttheactivities of the Civil Defence Mobile Reserve based

at Lodge Hill during the Second World War.

There seemsto be very.little documentation aboutthe unit andit would be down to

individual's memories.

I

realise thatit is a long time since these events tookplace.

Myfather was a sergeantinstructor based at Lodge Hill. Whenhe hadtime off, he

would cycle home to Worthing. It was while at Lodge Hill he became interested in

beekeeping. He collected a swarm from the roof of the building. He remained an avid

beekeeperuntil his death in 1979.

Before and afterhis time at Lodge Hill he ran a hairdressing business in Worthing.

Duringhislifetime,he said very little abouthis activities in the Civil Defence. This we

felt was dueto the event of29 September 1942 whenthe Petworth Boys school was bombed.

Weunderstand that he was one ofthe first rescue team on the spot.

If anyone has, any information about Lodge Hill during that time I would be most

pleased to receiveit.

Yourssincerely

H M Chipping

 

The end of an era

On October 20" 1914 Mr.Foster Fraser spoke to the Men’s Mutual ImprovementSociety at

Petworth on the Panama Canal. This was probablythelast occasion on whichthe society met,

there being noindication that the meeting scheduled for the 15 Novemberactually took

place. St. Mary’s Magazine notes that “owing to the Iron Room being required for the

accommodation of the soldiers who are quartered at Petworth, the lectures announced for

December 7" and15", cannot, to the great regret ofthe Committee, nowbe given.” The Men’s

Mutual (see PSM 106) had beenperhaps the most successful Petworth organisation ofits

kind; butit did not reconvene after the 1914-1918 war. It was Lord Leconfield’s custom to

pay for the occasionaldistinguished agency lecturer. Seeillustration in main pictures. St.

Mary’s Magazinecarried the following account of Mr. Foster Fraser’s lecture:

“On Tuesday the 20", there was a large audienceto hearMr. Foster Fraser lecture on

the Panama Canal.

The idea ofmaking the Canalis no new one. The Frenchfortyyears ago, were thefirst to make
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the attempt. Theyfailed, and the great French engineer Lesseps died broken hearted, but the

present Canal wasbuilt by the Americanslargely on the French plans, and indeed they have

made use ofthe French workingsforpart ofthe way.

There were twochiefreasons why the French failed where the Americans have succeeded.

The first was that the French attempt was marred by extensive corruption, whereas the

American undertaking has been extremelyfreefrom graft. The second wasthat the terribly

unhealthy climate killed the French like flies, while the Americans tackled the mosquitoes

which convey malaria andyellowfever. We may be glad to rememberthat the researches and

discoveries ofSir Donald Ross contributed largely to this happy result.

Asfar as British interests are concerned Mr. Fraser wasofthe opinion thatthe Canal would

not be ofmuch useto us, as the heavy canal dues wouldmake thejourney round South America

more profitablefor merchantmen.” B:

 

The Laresol Society comes to Petworth

Aprogrammesurvivesfor the Annual Congressofthe LaresolSociety to be held in Petworth.

Noyearis given but reference to St. Mary’s Magazine makes it clear that the year is 1908. A

Magazine note for November 1908 does notgreatly elucidate. It reads: LARESOLMUSICAL

MISSION- During the last week ofSeptember, a series ofvery interesting services was held

in Petworth Church, the special features of which were addresses from the pulpit by

ArchdeaconElwes,the Rev. R. de Bary, W. Mainprice, andthe Rector, upon the claims which

God has upon the dedication ofall man ’s powers, including Art, in allits branches to His

service. The subject was beautifully illustrated by the violin solos ofMr. NewlandSmith which

formed an important and truly devotional part of each service. Wetrust that this great

foundation principle “that all should be doneto the glory ofGod”, which has been lost sight

ofin so many ofthe common walksoflife, will be more widely recognised and moreheartily

followed by us all.

It is clear from the programme that the Congress, while having a definite religious

weighting, was a leisurely affair, offering a week in Petworth in very relaxing conditions.

Clearly the visitors will have been in relatively easy circumstances and socially well-

connected. Visits are planned to Petworth House,to Fittleworth (by train) and to “Kirdford

Priory” where tennis anda woodlandtea-party are promised. The weekcloses with a Garden

Concert andféte, again at Kirdford Priory.

A note onthe reverseofthe programmesuggests that visitors “looking to engage rooms,

carriages, etc” apply to Miss Bryant in East Street, while copies of the Society’s magazine

“The Newlife” can be obtained from Miss Bryant and Mrs. Arnold, Middle Street.

Hasanyone anything to add about the Laresol Society? We reproduce programmeof

events, which suggests a kind of religious retreat with music.
P.
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PROGR)
 

Wednesday Sept. 23rd.

Harvest Hestival Service at 7 p.m.

Special Preacher:

Thursday (24th)

8 am. Holy Communion.

12—1 p.m. Visit to Petworth House.

4—6 p.m. Excursions in surrounding country.

6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

8 pm. Special Musical Service of Praise and Thanksgiving.

Opening address by the Rev. J. T. Pennosz, Rector.

Special Speaker: The Rev. Ricuarp vE Bary,

on “The Kingdom of God in the Past.”

Friday (25th)

8 a.m. Holy Communion.

11 am. Morning Prayer and Litany.

12.30 p.m. Visit to Fittleworth.
(Train leaves Petworth 1.12 p.m.)

6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

8 p.m. Special Service, with Music for Violin & Organ.

Address by THE Ven. ARcHDEACON OF CHICHESTER.
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Saturday (26th)

8 a.m. Holy Communion.

4—6 p.m. Tennis and Woodland Tea-party
at Kirdford Priory.

6.80 p.m. Evening Prayer.

8 p.m. Special Service, with Music for Violin & Organ.

Sunday (27th)

8 a.m. Holy Communion.

Special Preacher :

Tue Rev. W. J. Ricnarps, D.D.,

Travancore, S. India.

11 a.m.

6.30 p.m.

Monday (28th)

8 am. Holy Communion.

ll am. Visit to Chichester Cathedral.

6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

8. pm. Special Service, with Music for Violin & Organ.

Address by Tau Rev. Rionanp ve Bary,

on “The Kingdom of God in the Present.”

Tuesday (29th) (Saint Michael and all Angels).

8 am. Holy Communion.

12—1 p.m. Visit to Petworth House.

3—4.30 p.m. A Woodland Ramble.

6.80 p.m. Evening Prayer.

8 pm. Garden Concert and Féte at Kirdford Priory.

If the weather is unsuitable, this Concert will take place in the frou

Room, Petworth, by kind permission of Loxp LEOonrvigLD).
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Deborah’s Crossword
Petworth Cottage Museum Anniversary Crossword
| 2 : 3 alwaysseveral of these in

= ea a a the cottage(5)
eee SEE 2 Mix up a pudding (4)

a] a8 a a 3 The “museum”sign

hangsonit! (4)
4 A fever (4)

| i
6 Th

Hialeeeeeeseaet
17 eT Ee 8 Tell fortunes — probably

BMEL]|) notbtis cummingscp
oftea! (4)

| 10 Douplaces (3)

2)eee BEE 13 Alwaysthis time at 346

| | High Street! (3)
28(29)ee art2lela 15 & 19 Melindaloses a

ea ; Ea letter revealing two new
girls! (3,3)
16 Sacred (4)
17 The garden covers a
small one (4)
19 see 15
21 Useful for rug making

(3)
23 27 dn. might have been
this (4)
24 They could be for
measuring (5)
26 Just a cold onein the
scullery (3)
27 Michael Cummings
would haveshodit... (5)
29 ... as Farrier Sgt. Major
in this service (4)

30 A quarter ofa pint(4)
32 The washing hangs on

it (4)

Across 20 Type of sewing
5 Tinted photograph machine (7)
printed directly onto glass 22 Meansofillumination

— examplesofthis in the (8)
sewing room (9) 25 The “open” sign hangs
7 “The Petworth” - Mrs. on it! (4)

Cummings' cooker! (5) 28 Newly restored wash

9 Theyare essential for day machine! (6)

dress-making (8) 31 It bringsa little music
11 PC Rope! - where the into thesitting room (8)
washing was done!(6) 33 Sense which often
12 It was stored in the safe triggers memories(5)
on the cottage wall (4) 34 Meansofpreserving
14 It brightens up the eggs, foundin the cellar

scullery (8) (9)
18 The china jugs in the Down
sitting room commemorate |! Posy offlowers —

this war (7)

Crossword Solution 123

Across — | Constable, 5 Soal, 8 Rapes, 10 Offices, 11 Ashy, 12 Older, 14 Scar, 18 Estate, 19 Monarchy,

21 Meetings, 22 Hereot, 25 Sett, 26 Osier, 27 Omar, 30 Ukulele, 33 Adieu, 24, Once, 35 The Anchor

Down — | Cottage, 2 North Street, 3 Tups, 4 Ego, 5 Sift, 6 Arc, 7 Astray,9 Silo, 13 Eros, 15 Cockermouth,

16 Stoic, 17 Gavel, 20 Ages, 21 Museum, 23 Farrier, 24 Hera, 28 Zeke, 29 Lion, 31 Um, 32 Ent
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Big bowls of stewed plums

Although welivedat 6 Station Road, I was born in Mr. and Mrs.Hill’s house which was No.

5. [can remembermostofthe neighboursasI grew up in the early 1930s; Mr. and Mrs. Beale

at the end of the row, Mrs. Cobbett who took in washing, Mr. and Mrs. Saunders with the

twins. Mrs. Nairn and Bunty - I think Mr. Naim haddied before they came to Station Road.

No,I neverheardthe Station Road houses called Lloyd George Cottages. Perhapsit’s amyth.

Iwasabout seven whenthefamily movedto Keytes inMiddle Street andmy sister Stella

andI lived there until we were married. My father, Frank Speed, was deputy to Captain

Oglethorpe,in his role as clerk to the magistrates. 1 went to Petworth Infants School,then,

for a while, to the East Street Girls School. After a while I went to the Convent at Midhurst

andstayed there until I left at fifteen to work for Captain Oglethorpe at the Market Square

solicitors (now Anderson, Longmore and Higham). As a junioroffice girl I earned ten

shillings a week, Sheila Goodselljoining about the same time asI did. As probate clerk Greta

Steggles kept a supervisory eye onus. An early job wasto go up to Olders in AngelStreet

for the firm’s tea, a packet meticulously made up from loose in a small brown paperparcel.

Old Mr. and Mrs.Phillips were the resident caretakersin Market Square and I’d gointo their

kitchen of an afternoon to get the water for our afternoontea.

I was christened, confirmed and married at St. Mary’s. As a child I went to Sunday

School where Marjorie Whitcomb was my teacher. Afterwards she’dtake usall for a walk

round the allotments. The annual Nativity Play was something ofan event and Mrs. Godwin,

the rector’s wife, took greatpainsto getit just right. Later I joined the ladies’ choir. I also

belonged to Mrs. Daisy Whitcomb’s dancing class,held in the big upper room at the Angel.

Like Mrs. Godwin,she took the greatest trouble. Ifsomeone neededa little extra tuition (and

Ineeded

a

little sometimes), she’ d take pupils individually for tap dancing atherhome inPercy

Terrace. On Sundays we were allowed to go into the Park through the Grand Entrance,

otherwise it was through the Tillington Road Cricket Lodge. No dogsthen and nopicnics

either!

Before the war George Garland usedto take me outto be photographed doing things

like putting a ring of primroses round an old man’s hat, or with the turkeys at Upperton.

Obviously he had asked my motherandfather if it wasall right. Things were much morefree

and easy then than now. The worst thing I can recall happeningis holding a baby turkey and

finding something very unpleasant in the palm of my hand! In later years, of course, my

husband Doug, who was areporterforthe Midhurst Observerhada lotto do with Mr. and Mrs.

Garland:he had workedoriginally with the West Sussex Gazette.

I wasstill at the Midhurst Convent at Michaelmas 1942. I didn’t know about the school

bombinguntil I arrived homeonthe bus. We had merely heard that a bombhadfallenlocally.

It was the only time I remember my mothernot being at homefor me. Doris Pellett who lived

next door, met me and explained. My uncle Bert had lost a son in the tragedy. Perhapsatthat

age it was difficult for me to take in the full force of the tragedy. My main impressionis of

how subdued everyone seemed.
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I wasin the Girl Guides and our captain was Margaret Wise, who worked as a groom

for Lord and Lady Winterton at Shillinglee. During those war years we’d go outto Shillinglee

for our summer camp. It was something I very much enjoyed. Lady Winterton would bring

us out big bowls of stewed plums from the kitchen and we were allowed to take what we

wanted for the day’s cooking from the kitchen garden.

Wehad two evacueesat Kyttes but not at the same time. The first, Betty Aylward, was

with us a fair while but eventually her mother wanted her back home, and she returned to

London. After her there wasa little boy called Ronnie; I can’t remember his sumname. The

evacuees wentto a separate schooland whentheyleft, as was so often the case, we never heard

from them again.

Dadused to have his office in part of Mants, the Golden Square solicitors and before

sirens were installed he had to switch thestreet lights to red if an air-raid was expected.

Wartime danceswerein the old IronRoom to the rear ofthe Westminster Bank. With so many

Canadian soldiers about there was no shortage of partners. Dad, however, always made a

pointofwaiting for me outside afterwards. Dances, certainly before the war, often had Roy

Phelps’ band. Three memberswith,I think, George Baxter on drums. The “pictures” were

very mucha part of wartimeliving. We could go three times a week- ifwe could affordit.

Change ofprogrammein mid-weekanda different film on Sunday. Topprice 3/6°, then 2/

94 and 1/9%. Whatseats did I go in? 1/94s I suppose. Happy days!

The fair ceased for the war years, but was kept alive by Arch Knight. From the

solicitors’ window wecouldsee it being put up whenit returned after the war. A curious job

at the solicitors was trimming the cylinders on Mrs. Maude’s dictaphone. It wassaid that she

wrote novels under a pen-name. The Maudes shared Daintrey Housein EastStreet with Miss

Daintrey. The cylinders would come downto the Market Squareoffice to be trimmed back

and used again. We had nothingto do with the actual typing.

Petworth was undoubtedly a more bonded community then than now,looking essen-

tially inward rather than outward. The shops seemedas ifthey had always existed and always

would. Mrs. Knight at Gordon Knights on the comer of East Street, Harpers, the Saddlers

Row tobacconist and hairdressers, all the different butchers or Cards at the Chinese Lantern

in High Street with its lending library. Mr. Card was also an electrician andit washere that

you’d take your accumulatorto be charged. Andthelittle things, Dad popping across Middle

Street on Christmas moming to Hazelman’s, the bakers, to baste our turkey. Several people

would use the big baker’s oven to cook their turkey: most home ovens were hardly man

enoughfor the task.

When we were married we had presents from our Middle Street neighbours. A street

was very much a community of its own then. And there was a present from Eagers,the

drapers. Good sound businessperhaps butniceall the same. Ourfirst home after we married

was with Miss Cooper at Grove House in Grove Street. We had the front sitting-room and

a bedroom. Westayed with her three and a half years before we moved to Midhurst.

Bery] Pelling (née Speed) was talking to the Editor.
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From Paper Court to Coxland

I was born at Ripley in Surrey the middlechild of seven boys and two girls. Needless to say

Motherhad a busy timebringingusup but she made sure that we were never hungry or went

to school dirty. Paper Court Farm where Father worked wasnearto the Wey Canal and we

children only had to run acrossa field andby standingonthe fence we could watchthe brightly

colouredbargesgo through the lock gates. Ihave a vague recollection ofmoving from Ripley

to Tillington butI wasstill quite young and wouldn’t in fact start schooluntil after we had

settled in at Coxland. Six ofus children were born at Ripley and Stanley was the youngest

but he wouldn’t stay that way for long as Motherfirmly believedin the old adage ‘new house,

new baby’, and she provedit true on more than one occasion.

I don’t know why we movedto Tillington,it might well have beenjust a matter ofa few

extra pencein Father’s wage packet, who knows? Anyway we movedand Fathercarried on

his job just the same as at Paper Court. He wasa carter, a general man who could plough or

bind or dojust aboutanyjob on the farm that involved horses. Iremember one particular team

that he had at Coxlandthat were named Punch, Dolly and Violet. Strange how those names

have stuck in my memory for he must have had manyother horses over the years. Ploughing

matches werebig events in those days between the wars and I know that Father regularly

entered them and

I

believe did quite well though the competitionwould have beenstrong even

though horses were gradually being replaced with tractors. I have so many lovely memories

ofgrowing up at Coxlandbutperhapsthebest I recall was cominghomefrom schoolatharvest

time, Mum and I would make up sandwiches and bottles of cold tea and then we would take

them outto the fields for my Dad and we children would haveourtea and play among the

stooks of corn. Such idyllic days, sadly long gone now.

Thetenant at Coxlandwhenwe movedinwasMrBennett senior and it would have been

him who sent Mr Yeatman ofBailliewick to come and fetch our belongings at Ripley and

move us into the rambling old farmhouse at Coxland. The house has long since been

demolished butit must have been quite importantin its day for I have a cutting of a magazine

article written by Viscountess Wolsley in which she mentions Coxland on

a

visit to nearby

Soakenholes. Before we movedin the old house had been divided into two cottages and

during our time there we had what seemedto be constantly changing neighbours. Therewere

the Edwards, Worts and Linkhorms amongothers. Mr and Mrs Linkhorn lived there for quite

awhile. He wasarick thatcherfor Lord Leconfield. We would call his wife Grannie Linkhom

and I would spendhoursin her kitchen watching her make cakes and wine. Mr and Mrs

Linkhorn had a daughter namedIris but she was older than me and wasprobably already

working when we knewthe family. Shortly after the Linkhomnsleft we also moved out and

evacuees from London movedin for a while.

The old house was very dark with huge rooms. No electricity ofcourse just oil lamps

to provide light during the long winter months. No indoortoilet : just an earth closet up the

top ofthe garden with twoseats for sharing. Water wasfetched in from the well at the back

and we bathedin the oldtin bath,all ofus children using the same water. The househas gone
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but the well has survived and was recently rediscovered by Leconfield workmen. The water

is still just as clear as it was all those years ago.

 

Thisphotograph ofCoxland, taken by D.F. Merrett, appeared in the Sussex CountyMagazine

in 1933.

AsI said Mr Bennett senior had the farm whenwefirst went there. He hadlivedat the

farmhouse but movedout before wearrived and wentto live in Ivy Cottage up near Tillington

Crossroads. His son Jimmy wasat college but would eventually take over from his father.

There were ofcourseotherfamilies living nearby, The Effamys were at Soakenholes along

with a rather enigmatic Irishman named Leahy wholived around the back ofthe old house.

Mybestfriend was Anne Gibson; her father was the chauffeur at Petworth House and they

lived at Park Terracein Tillington. Anne and I grew up together and did the usualthings,

Brownies, Guides and Church choir. We have beenfirm friends for 70 years now.

There were three classes at Tillington School, infants, middle and older. Miss Stein

taught the youngest children, she wasvery straight-laced and always wore herhair in a bun,

shesat ona high stool and seemedvery frightening to us small children. Miss Collins taught

the middle children and lived in the Teachers Cottagenearto the Post Office, while MrBrown

the headmastertook the elder children. Later Miss Ward wouldarrive andtake over from Mr

Brown.I liked school butifone ofmy youngerbrothers was poorly I would usually have to
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stay at hometo lookafter him so that Mother could work in the field, hoeing or suchlike. I

loved singing at schoolandprobably gotthis from my Mother for she was always singing one

or otherofthe babies to sleep. To this day wheneverI hear the hymn ‘The day thou gavest,

Lord, is ended’ I am reminded ofmy mother singing it. One day during the war we were told

to cometo schoolclean and tidy and then we were marched offup to Pitshill where we saw

the Queen

—

notthepresent one buther mother. She had cometo inspect the Black Watchwho

werestationedat Pitshill at the time. This was an excitingtime forus children with lots going

on aroundthevillage, I supposethe fact that there was a war going on hadn’t really sunk in

to us. Anothertime I remember that we werecollected in trucks and taken to the Pheasant

Copse where the soldiers gave us a Christmas Party. We hada lovely time. I only ever went

to schoolat Tillington. This wasn’t uncommonthen andI left at the age of 14.

Mr Campionwasvicar at Tillington while Mr Chandler was organist. The village boys

gave him the nickname ’Ghandi’ but obviously notto his face. ‘Ghandi’ would get the boys

to pumpthe organ during choir practice andif they gottired he would urge them on with a

loud ‘pump boy pump!’ Mrand Mrs Bathe had the village shop and Post Office and Jack

Townsend was the local postman. Later Nellie Peacock would take over the round and

continued for many years. Mr Bathe eventually gave up the shop andretired to Station Road

in Petworth.

Wemovedout of Coxlandsinto a new cottage that had been built on the big orchard

that went with the house. In fact there were two cottages built, and mostofthe fruit trees were

cut down-just an apple and a plum tree survived. The appletreeis still there I believe. Dad

kept chickensat the new cottage andtended a lovely vegetable garden. Sadly the gardenis

nowrather neglected and the cottagesare mostly inhabited by seasonal workers. The cottage

mayhavebeenbrandnew whenwe movedinbut ithad few ‘mod cons’. Noelectricity orflush

loos. We only had cold water but we did have a bathatlast, though the water had to be heated

in the big copper and carried to the bathroom. Really there were quite a few small

improvements and no doubtthey would have meanta great deal to my mother. Eventually

electricity would come to Coxland and we would at last move into the twentieth century

though by this time I would be grown up and preparing to leavethe village.

Dorothy Wakeford (nee Miles) was talking to Miles Costello

 

Hornsland beheld

Winteris the time to visit Homsland; preferably in a hardfrost, as it was on 29" December

2005 whenI waslast there. In summer itis nettly. It is a former farmhouse at the east foot

ofthe first low ridge north ofthe Rother, above a small stream, and south-west ofSokenholes

in Tillington parish. The groundis sandy here. The houseis in a plot (now wild) measuring

some 60-x 50 yards, its 60 yards’ length fronting an old path or track (public path) from

Tillington Lane foot to Perryfields Lane head andthe lane to Rotherbridge. The housefronts
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this old track, near the north endofits plot, atthe foot of its sloping garden. In the plot’s south-

east comer is a former horsepond, dry on day of visit. Enough of the house remains to

reconstructit in the mind’s eye, though it now consists merely of foundations and oneor two

fragments of fittings. All its walls and masonry have evidently been removed for re-use

elsewhere.

  
    

Hornsland a reconstruction

Look for a short length of stone wall somefour feet high and 18 inches wide, with an

iron hook, as for a hingeofa gate, at its north end. On the left end of this wall, the house’s

narrow oblong shape becomesclear. Its east wall has gone; its west wall is some 30 inches

below the ground at back. Its north and south walls’ foundationsare visible, about 12 inches

high and 24 inchesthick. It was stonebuilt oflocal greensand, with one or two machine-made

(i.e. mid-19"century orlater) bricks as well. The wall’s thickness and masonry suggest a date

of about 1800, give or take a decade or two. It measures some 13 x 5 yards. No chimney

foundations were seen in the endwalls,i.e. the chimney (or chimneys) was furtheralong, in

the local manner. Alongthefloor,in two parallel lines, run two low mounds,i.e. supports for

the floor-boards. Ontop ofthe north wall are some grey Welshslates, of 19" century type,

i.e. its roof. Its front door, some4 feet wide (but narrower whenin use,for this includes where

the doorposts were), is some 12 feet from the north gable-end. Oppositeit, in the “floor”, is

part of oneof the roofbeams, complete with the vertical lesser timbers that rose to the apex;

thesefit into slots one inch high and 14 inches wide (measured with pocket tape measure).

The main beam lengthis 7 x 5 inches;the lesser timbers are two inches square. The beam’s

surviving length is some 6 feet. Two similar beams some6 feet long and 8 inches square, lie

outside the house’s south-east comer, possibly near a second door(ifit was one; some 3 feet

wide). Outside, near the house’s south-west comer,isa large metal water-tank upended, some
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6x 4x 5 feet (20" century), and againstit is a length of roof-gutter (iron, 4” thick and 41”

wide including the two quarter-inches).

The farm mayhavebeen formedin the Corn Law heyday (early 19" century), as were

probably also Handwright Farm (beyond South Dean) and Perryfields Farm, and also perhaps

River Park Lodge Farm (now “Lodge Farm”simply) on the CowdrayEstate,but in Tillington

(exchanged by Act, 1803, into Leconfield ownership). It will have struggledfor the 1870s-1930s,

a period ofagricultural decline and slump, and have been abandonedas notworth renovation.

Possibly it was abandoneda century ago,possibly as late as 60 or so years ago. (Lodge

Farm’s house was used for target practice by gunners in the 1939-45 war). Perryfields’

farmhouse haslikewise gone,but was inhabitedin the 20" century. The barnsatPerryfields,

Handwright, Parkhurst, all suggest early 19" century expansion to grow com to sell at high

protected prices. The barn in South Dean Laneis also of this era. Handwright Farm might

have comprised the barn and farmyard only, without house;this is the basic “‘farmhold”’ unit

(house optional). Another such is the farmyard and barn just east of Ragham Lodge in

Lurgashall parish, near the Back Road, and on the right of way to Limbo. Another may be

Coxland,at foot ofTillington Lane, near Fir Grove, north of Sokenholes. Sokenholesitself

is much older; but, like Hornsland,its front dooris not central but near one end. Hornsland

wasin being as house and land by 1775,so if what we nowsee is a rebuilding, it was done

in the old local manner,as is natural enough. People like what’s familiar to them. In 1775

it had also half an acre in the Upper Mead ofTillington, and belonged to Ann Rapley of

Lodsworth, whose will was provedin that year.

In 1775 Hornslandwaspart of the ManorofPetworth; andits rent and services were

controlled by the customsofthat manor. Bythen, the rent was in the tenant’s favour, being

far less than any Estate would charge. Manorialrents stayed attheir original medieval sums,

varying from a pennyor twoto,say, 13s.6d. The higher the manorial(“‘customary’’)rent, the

later the holding’s start, is a rule of thumb. Services by 1775 were usually nominal, but one

did have to appearin person (or proxy) to begin one’s tenancyor to transfer it, or to be a

possible memberof the manorjury.
Jeremy Godwin.

 

TOWN’S FIRST BROADCAST- (August 1940)

GIRL WHO NEARLY“STOLE THE BILL”

PETWORTH’S RED LETTER DAY

Thursday wasa redletter day in the annals of Petworth’s history, for on the evening of that

daythe little town celebratedits first experienceinto the realms of broadcasting.

From the British Legion’s headquarters in High-street, the B.B.C., broadcastingin their

series, ‘‘Parish Mag,”” introduced Petworth to the world on the Forces wavelength.
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Produced by Mr. John Pudney and compered by ‘‘Gardener’’ C. H. Middleton,

Petworth presented whatis, probably,the best‘Parish Mag’’ that has been donein the series

so far.
At half past seven, when the broadcast wastimed to start, Petworth’s little streets

presented a very deserted appearance, and there is no doubt that those who were able to do

so werein their houses waiting bythe side oftheir wireless sets. This, perhaps, accounted for

the medium-sized audience at the Legion Club.

With one exception the cast was an all-local one, and this one exception very nearly

‘*stole the bill.’” She was Margaret Osborn,a 13-years-old Londonschoolgirl whohas been

evacuatedto Tillington. Her singing of ‘‘Curly Headed Babby’’ wonloudapplause from her

visible audience,and, over the microphone,the promise of a kiss from Mr. Middletonafter

the show was over. Incidentally this promise was fulfilled—and Producer John Pudney got

a kiss as well!
After Mr. Middleton had introduced the place, Chum Whitcomb’s Band(the “‘Clefs”’

Dance Band) entertained, there was excellent singing by the Tillington Social Club’s quartet

(Miss D. Collins, Mrs. C. Wilson, Archie Gibson and Jesse Daniels), with Mr. F. G. Chandler

conducting; and then George Garland,in the character of ‘*Bill Stubbins,”’ told in Sussex

dialect of the adventures as an L.D.V.of his mate ‘‘old Eli Enticknap.”’

Reg. Greest attacked the Darts record (at present held by Wiltshire in this series) and

put up a very creditable show. Mr. F. Streeter (ofPetworth House Gardens) made,as he has

done before, a very able partnerfor his old friend Mr. Middleton in the gardeningtalk.

Tenantof the Tolls

Mrs. King made all mouths water and won hearty applause whenshe told just how to

makea ‘‘Sussex Dripped Pudden’’; and after Margaret had charmed everybody withher very

musical voice, Mr. Arch Knight told about Petworth’s Ancient Charter Fair, and of the

interesting privileges he enjoys in his capacity as ‘“Tenantofthe Tolls’ in Petworth,an office

which has been held by his family since 1887. Mr. Alfred Purser, an old Petworthian, told

of his services in the last War, and sent Petworth’s message of good luckto all local lads

serving in this.

With the singingofthe Tillington Quartet, Petworth’s first broadcast cameto an end.

(Sussex Daily News August 3rd 1940)

Illustration: See main pictures.

 

This grainy sequence offour LombardStreetpictures, possibly taken by Mr Boss, comes

from 1950 or 1951. As well as being atmospheric, they also reflect a crucial momentin

Petworth's history. Lying upstairs in MrEarle's shop and apparently undisturbedforforty

years andmore, were thepricelessKevisglass negatives, now kept atPetworth House in the

care ofthe West Sussex Record Office. In 1951 they were rescued by George Garland.

Despite the shop sign, HerbertEarle, WalterKevis'nephew, does notseemto havepractised

photography, although he didsell localpicture postcards.

Theseprints courtesy ofArden and Anstruther LombardStreet.
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Ten tons of Blackcurrants

Writing in the last magazine, Olive Larter, who is my aunt, recalled that her father had been

killed in 1917. He had worked as gardener for Lord Woollavington and the family had Rose

Cottage, on the right as the road to Chichester bendsat the entrance to what is now Seaford

College. As the gardener’s cottage it was a tied house but the family were given temporary

permission to remainthere until the end of the war. My ownfather and mother wereliving

at Rose Cottage, in fact I am told that I was born there. It wasn’t long, howeverbefore weall

moved to Ivy Cottage opposite Duncton Church.

After the 1914-1918 war my grandfather, father and uncle took a strip of land on

Duncton Common with a view to tumingit into an orchard, and it was there that my father

spentthe rest ofhis workinglife. Turning off the A283 at the Graffham turning, and passing

Herringbroom Cottagesontheright the orchard lay little further onto the left. It was created

from scratch althoughthere wasan existing cottage onthe site: the men digging and preparing

the ground themselves. They also took over an older, smaller orchard off Beechwood Lane

which youreached by turningleft as you came downoffDuncton Hill. There wasa longfruit-

growingtradition at Duncton; the Turner family at Duncton Mill had always been known for

their apples and the Knight family were noted wassailers, a long established Duncton

tradition,as, ofcourse, was stoolball mentionedby Aunt Olive and something I loved as much

as she did.

The family grew all kinds of fruits, not simply tree fruit. My uncle Jackleft after a time

to join the forces, leaving as permanent staffmy grandfather, my father, a cousin and another

full-time worker. At busy times wetook on seasonal pickers who would comeregularly year

by year. In the soft fruit season the orchard could be very busy indeed. Nothing wascollected,

my father would load the lorry and take down to Portsmouth Marketthe fruit that had been

picked the previous day. Monday, Wednesday and Friday were his market days during the

season. Oneyearwe took downten tons ofblackcurrantsso you canseeit was quite a sizeable

concern. During the warwhen Portsmouth wasbeing heavily bombed ajourney to the market

could be daunting but Dad always got backsafely.

In the early days,just after the Great War, my father would haveto take someone with

him in the lorry because on the way up Duncton Hill he had to keepfilling the radiatoras the

lorry struggled up the hill. Blackcurrants were packedin twelve poundchips, much heavier

weights than today. You’d think that by the time they arrived at Portsmouth they would be

jam - but they weren’t. As say, they had been picked the day before. Apples could be stored

for a reasonable time: there was a store on the Graffham Road and they were kept in heavy

two-bushelboxes, then loaded onto the lorry as required. You’d need to turn them overfairly

regularly while they werein store butbasically they kept quite well. It was storagereally that

killed offthe orchard in the 1970s. You couldn’ t compete with the big cold stores andputting

in refrigeration would have been uneconomic. Apples andpears in variety, plums,yes, the

orchard grew mostthings.
The pickers were, as I said, seasonal and would come year by year, mainly, perhaps,
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from Graffham. Picking blackcurrants wasa sit-downjob, the bushes were large by today’s

standards and you could sit on a box talking to the person next to you. Oneregularpicker,

I remember,had an alarming experience after which she never came back:to us. There were

adders on the common,althoughthey tendedto keep out of the way. We heard a scream and

foundthatthis particular lady had found an adder curled up asleep in the base ofher bush. No,

it didn’t make any move, but she could never summon the courage to come picking again.

Asfruit farmers we carried on the old Duncton wassailing tradition, certainly in the

period betweenthe wars. Perhaps we inherited the mantle of the Knight family. I remember

the refrain at the end “Holler boys. Holler.” Ale was very muchpart of the tradition and

wassailing always concludedwith a visit to the Cricketers. Perhaps the custom died with the

warin 1939.

I went to Duncton School whenI wasthree,after all it was only across the road. Then

it was Chichester High School, bike into Petworth Station, leaving mybicycleat the porter’s

cottage. [had somethingofareputation forcuttingit fine and would oftenrunacrossthe single

line,not electrified of course.to be hauled up onto the platform by my friends. We’d change

to another train at Midhurst, making our wayacross to the other station - there were two

stations at Midhurstin the early 1930s. Two tunnels too on the Midhurst to Chichesterline,

at Cocking and Singleton. Towardsthe endI seem to remember catching a bus from Midhurst.

It may be that the Chichester line had closed by then. I wouldn’tlike to say.

Leaving school, I learned shorthandtyping, going with Judy Upton(later Pennicott) on

the bus to Chichester. Tuition was individual, with classes held in a private house but what

[remember mostis that twice a week as we walked back into the townto catch the bus, we’d

each buy a big cream cakeas

a

treat. Bythis time I was looking for work and answereda civil

service advertisementfor clerical workers. I went downto Portsmouth for an examination

but didn’t succeed. Looking back now I think it was probably just as well.

Living as we did at Ivy Cottage, my family and I saw a good deal ofDuncton’s long-

serving rector Mr Hildebrand. He was, of course,a great friend of Lord Leconfield and for

him,as for his lordship, hunting was very much a way oflife. I can’t say I’ve any particular

memory ofthe rector, exceptofgenerally liking him. Weall did; he was a very amiable man

who wasoften at our house.

I was learning the piano with Miss Doris Botting and the rector was looking for an

organist. He suggested to my motherthat ifhe paid for meto have organlessons,I might, after

a while, take on the organ at Duncton Church. Miss Botting’s sister was,at it turned out, a

very competentorganist and for aboutsix months she came over from Loxwoodto give me

lessons. This wasall very well but, ofcourse,at the end ofthe six months, I had to show what

I could do! It was sufficient - if no more. The rector and I would go through the services

together, and often he’d leaveit to me to choose the hymns. Mr. Hildebrand went very much

according to the book - even if a psalm wasa longone, we’d doit in full. No, I’m not sure

what we did about Psalm 119!

War was imminentand I was looking for a job. I saw that Captain Tupperat Bignor

wasadvertising for a farm secretary. I was given the job and beganasa part-timer, cycling

over to Bignor twice a week. The farm, however, was quite a large one, and growing, andafter
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a while I wasgoingin from tento five every day except weekends. Sundays,ofcourse, I was

playing the organ in Duncton Church.

At Bignorthere wasa fair herd ofshorthorn milking cows and anotherofyoungstock.

All were pedigree and eachindividualpedigree had to be kept. The pigs too were all pedigree.

The milking cowshad to have records of milk obtained, the cowmenreporting individual

yields to me. Working on a farm was an exempt occupation so I was spared being sent off

somewhere on munitions or other war work. Bignor managed to keepits agricultural workers

andI did the wages on my own. Not long ago Mr. Tupper’s son Jack came over and showed

meone ofmy ledger books from thattime,all neatly written by hand. Hestill keeps them -

or some of them. No computersin those days! Gold leaf and leather bound.

A feature of those wartime days were the Italian P.O.W.s, kept in a camp somewhere

over beyondBillingshurst. There were one or two Germanstoo andthey wereall paid piece-

workrates. I was at Bignor for seventeen years.

During the war I’d cycle to work and often enough whenthere wasa dog-fight going

on overhead I’djumpinto the hedge. I don’t think the hedge would have given anyprotection

butatleastit felt safer. It was a fair way from Dunctonto Bignor and when the war was over

Mr. Upton used to give mea lift as far as West Burton from whereI would walk in to work.

After a while I bought myselfalittle Austin 7 but it couldn’t take BignorHill so I went to work

via West Burton and the Romanvilla. Talking of the villa, on the odd occasion when the

curator was away and there wasno oneelse available, I’d be askedto take a pre-bookedparty

round. I can’t say I did this with an easy conscience:I always hadthefeeling that the visitors

knew far morethatI did - and I was probably right!

Petworth? Yes,living at Duncton I was very much aware ofPetworth. I was a member

of I.M.P.S.! and weputon the occasional variety show in the Town Hall. Myrecollection is

ofusually being in the chorus. Memories are vague now but I can certainly remembersinging,

“Weare the Ovaltineys.” Lady Shakerley had a lotto do with getting us into shape for public

performance.I.M.P.S.also usedto hold dancesin the big room atthe rear ofthe Angel. These

went on well into the war years - Petworth beingfull of troops and not just Canadians. One

lastmemory is ofthe soldiers’ canteen at Daintrey House in EastStreet. [can’t rememberwho

organisedit but we were, ofcourse, all volunteers. Sausage sandwicheswereourstaple - plain

bread anda sausage in the middle, but they were very popular with the troops..

Iris Robbins wastalking to the Editor.
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The Welldigger’s Arms, Lowheath

Hardly a Petworth pubatall, this distant outpost ofthe licenced trade has stood for almost two

centuries on the Fittleworth Roadatits junction with Kingspit Lane. Facing the wastes of
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Low Heath and Brinksole andwith its back to Byworth it is quite possible to imaginethatlittle

has changed hereover the years. Certainly there is now less local custom than once for many

of the cottages that were scattered throughout the isolated heaths and commons have

disappeared or becomegentrified, and while passing tradeis essential to the survival of the

modern inn it seems probable that has always been the case for the Welldigger’s.

Continuity may well have been a significant factor in the success ofthe inn forit has

had few tenants and even fewerproprietors than most. Owned for muchofthe nineteenth

century and a gooddealofthe twentieth by the well-known Constable family from Arundel,

the inn was naturally supplied by Constable’s own Swallow Brewery.

SWALLOW J snewery.
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Theearliest reference to the Welldigger’s Arms as a namedpublic house can be found

in the 1837 Petworth tithe award map where the occupieris recorded as one Charles Pannell

and the owner George Constable. Afterthis initial record there are only sporadic references

to the inn andthenjust occasionally it can be foundin localtrade and Post Office directories.

Oneofthe few entries is in the 1862 edition of Kelly’s Directory. The occupier is Mrs

Elizabeth Pannell and the pub is simply listed as Digger’s Arms, Brighton Road. The

relationship between Charles and Elizabeth Pannell is uncertain. The Pannell period has

drawn to a close by 1867 whenwefind Alfred Bridger, who had previously been landlord of

the Fox and Houndsbeerhouse in High Street, Petworth, appearing as the new tenantofthe

Lowheathinn. Quitelike the earlier Pannell era we now have a considerable period whenthe

inn remains in the managementofone family. Perhaps someten years under Alfred and a

further twenty years or so run by EmmaBridger,his spinster daughter. This secondstage in

the history of the Welldigger’s will culminate around the turn of the twentieth century.

Amazinglya fixture,fittings and stock inventory has survived from the Bridger period

andit helpsusto build a pictureoftheinterior ofthe establishment. Taken in February 1895

the inventory describes the contents of each room in the inn. Beginning in the rather

comfortable Smoking Roomwithits eightspittoons,it moves throughinto the Tap-room with

its basic facilities into the bar proper. This room hasa stock ofcigars, tobacco andbiscuits,

a cribbage board, chimney ornaments and wainscot knife box. An appropriate engraving

entitled ‘‘Licensed Victuallers School’’ hangsonthe wall, as does another picture described

simply as ‘‘Baby’’. Fittings include a 3 pull beer-engine and the necessary piping. There is

a large quantity of pewter and glass drinking vessels. Comfortable seating and theall-

important matting onthefloor,this latter item distinguishing the bar from the tap-room.

The cellar has a numberofcasks ofdiffering quantities with all the items necessary for

opening the barrels. The pantry has the usual items that one would expect to find in any

Victorian property including three hams and two rabbits. The washhouse seems to be a

repository for the paraphernalia that has no other home. A large umbrella, bellows, an old

spirit measure and what the valuer describes as ° ‘sundry other items’’. Completing the

downstairsis the backroom,sparsely furnished andprobably little used,the fixtures including

a stuffed cat and two conches, both items representative of an earlier fashion whichby this

time was slowly disappearing.

Upstairsthere are four bedroomsall ofwhichare very comfortably furnished suggest-

ing that EmmaBridger wasoffering board and accommodation at this time.

Outside was

a

fatting pig and aheap ofashes. The latterprobably to be mixed with soda

for washingclothes. In the coalhouse

a

stackoffern, perhaps bedding for the fatting pig. In

the cider house a numberofcasks including one capable of carrying 220 gallons.

Finally a valuationofthe stock included 2 dozen bottles ofbest stout, 4 bottles ofrum,

half a bottle of cherry brandy, 9 gallonsofbitter, 11 bottles of home made wine andhalf a

gallon ofpeppermint. 18 gallonsof1/- ale and 27 of 1/6d. Even the lettering above the door

was included in the valuation.

Thefirst halfofthe twentieth century continues very muchlike the nineteenth withjust

two families, the Masons and the Harveys dominating this period. Emily Masonheld the
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licenceforthe first decade while John Harvey Holden whohadpreviously been landlord of

The White Hart in HighStreet, is at The Welldigger’s before the outbreak ofthe Great War

and remainedthere until beyond the end of the Second World War. Phil Sadlerrecalls this

period whena cherry tree once stood outside the pub. The invalid daughterof the landlord

would during the seasonsit by the roadside in her wheelchairandsell the fruit at sixpence a

bag. Locals called this annual event ‘‘Cherry Fair’’ and it seemslikely thatthe girl was the

daughter of John Holden.

The fourth dynasty at The Welldiggers began in 1949 when Henry Whitcomb a

Petworth builder decided to take over the Welldiggers. Nephew ofthe long serving landlord

of the Wheatsheafin North Street, Henry would in 1957 handoverthelicence to his son Ted

whoholdsit to this day.
Ownersor occupiers of The Welldigger’s Arms 1837 — 2006

Charles Pannell c.1837-

Elizabeth Pannell c.1862-

Alfred Bridger c.1867-

Emma Bridger c.1895-

Mrs Emily Mason c.1903-1909

John Harvey Holden c.1913 - c.1945

Henry Whitcomb 1949-1957

Ted Whitcomb 1957-
Miles Costello

 

A boredcicerone!

Writing in The Wonderful Weald (1911)? Arthur Beckett offers an extended description of a

visit to see the pictures ofPetworth House,then, ofcourse,a private collection. Hetells how

he and his wife were usheredinto a long barrack-like room? with rowsofchairs set against

the walls. On these chairs “about a dozen persons,visitors like ourselves, were seated.” At the

stroke ofeleventhere entered an old soldier, wearing medals. Thevisitors were takento little

office where they signed their names and werethen taken “through roomafter room containing

hundreds ofpictures, pieces ofantique furniture and specimens ofcarving by Grinling Gibbons.”

The furniture was all covered with brownholland* wrappingsso that it was impossible to see

the patterns of the upholstery. Beckett’s companion,greatly daring, did howeverraise one

coverto catch a glimpse ofthe fabric beneath. The breakfast room contained the remains of

a meal - kidneys and bacon,eggs, toast and fruit. His lordship,it transpired, after taking his

 

! “A guide who showsthe antiquities or curiosities of a place to strangers” (OED)

? Pages 341-343

+ Presumably the Audit Room

4 Brownholland is unbleachedlinen fabric
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knbreakfast at 11.30 had disappeared. The moming, visitors were told, had been spent cub-

hunting.

As with othervisitors over the years, Beckett found the spectacle of so many pictures

somewhatoff-putting and, perhaps morethan the usual visitor, the guide disconcerting. He

writes®: “He was an excellentfellow in many respects: he knew all thepictures by heart and

never failed in giving a correct answer to the numberless questions concerning them

addressed to him by various membersofthe visitingparty. He announcedthe subjects ofthe

pictures andthepainters’ names in sonoroustones, and ifhe neglected aspirates the defect

might beforgiven on accountofthe admirable manner in which herolled his r’s. Neverthe-

less, he considerably marred my pleasure by the constant and distinct signs ofweariness

which he exhibited: he hummedincessantly, played with his pointer, and once, even, yawned

in ourfaces. Therefore, my recollection ofthe pictures at Petworth was,from thatfirstvisit,

decidedly hazy.”
Whetherthe public airing ofsuch reservationsin a popular book had any repercussions

for the good sergeantis not known.

There survives, from the period before 1914, whatin current usage would becalled a

job description, detailing the duties of the commissionaire, With the Town Hall (now the

Leconfield Hall) owned and controlled by Lord Leconfield, the commissionaire hadtwo quite

distinct spheres ofactivity to reconcile one with another. Duties are outlined as follows:

Duties of Commissionaire

Town Hall

Toprepare the roomsfor the meetingsofDistrict and Parish Councils, Petty Sessions, County

Court and their meetings as required.

Thelarge Hallto be prepared for Entertainments, Lectures andPolitical meetings. The chairs

to be properly arranged. The platform andstaircasesto be keptclean.

A fire to be madein the large stove at least twice a week during the winter months.

To have the sole charge of the whole of the Building: to unlock the doors before

Entertainments and see that they are properly locked at night after the entertainment or

meeting is over.

The gas to be underthe control ofthe Commissionaire and greatcareis to be takenin lighting

the large sunlights in large Hall andalsoin seeingthe taps are properly turned before turning

off the main.

To light and attendto thefires in the lower roomsas required.

Clear and keep in order the whole of the rooms, passages, walls(?)etc.

The sum of3-/- per weekwill be allowedfor the hire ofa womanto assist in cleaningthefloor,

staircases, passages,etc.

Petworth House

To show the pictures in Petworth House on Tuesdays and Thursdays in accordancewith the

detailed instructionsbutto take no gratuity for doingso.

To conductVisitors by the route namedoninstructions but on no accountto go into the other

parts of House withoutspecial instructions.

> Wonderful Weald page 343
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=County Times

SOUTH DOWNS’ BEST

AWARD
Celebrating the best of the district

pial2 Horsham
tpn District

: Council

HIGHLY
COMMENDED

Readersofthe Horsham-based West Sussex County Times voted to give the Society a ‘‘Highly

Commended’’ Certificate in the Community Organisation Category at an Awards Evening in

Horsham on May 10th. This was to acknowledgethe success ofthe Society ’s FairAppealfor

the Harris Brothers carousel.
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The Estate Office

Whennotrequiredat the Town Hall or for showingpictures in House,to make up timein,

writing, or acting as “Messengerin the Office or any other workas required.”

Generally

The hoursfor duty to be from 9.0 am to 6.0 pm each daywith the exception ofSaturdays when

the Office is closed at 2.0 pm and when the Town Hallis required in the evening.

Wages 20-/- per week and Cottage and Gardenfree.

One month’s notice to be given byeither side to terminate engagement.

Note: In her book Freya Stark®, Caroline Mooreheadwrites of Lord David Cecil recalling

his first meeting with the writer and explorer at a Petworth weekend houseparty. “The House

seemedfull of printed noticestelling the guests which rooms were open to them and which

were not. The drawing room hada table with Dresden chinaclearly marked, ‘Do not handle

the china.’ Asthe guests werefiling in to dinner, Lord Cecil noticed FreyaStark,at that tume

a stranger to him. She was holdinga piece of Dresden. ‘Yousee,’ shesaid, ‘I’m handling

the china.’

This incident would reflect the early 1930s.

 

® Penguin 1985 page 52

 

Thoughts on a gift list

Courtesy ofthe Petworth Society January Book Sale I have becomethe ownerofa catalogue

ofthe presents given to the QueenandPrince Philip on the occasionoftheir weddingin 1947.

Unsurprisingly gifts from membersofthe Royal Family comefirst (a necklace, earrmgs

and a pair ofPurdeysfrom the King)but otherwisethe gifts seem to be listed in a completely

random order.

Thus on page 182 we find:

1945 People ofall Races of North Borneo

A large native brass bound carved wood chest with tray, and a small casket

1946 Senior Hipolito Sanchez Ledesma

A Spanishtranslation of“Romeo and Juliet’’ in two volumesin

a

leathercase the size

of a matchbox

1947 Mrs Denise Wren and Miss Rosemary Wren

Three coloured pottery jugs made by the donors

I am intrigued by the matchbox sized Shakespeare. It must surely have been printed

in such tiny type as to be almostillegible so that it can’t have mattered very much what

languageit was written in.
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Mrs and Miss Wren were not the only loyal subjects to have made their present
themselves. The catalogue paints a picture of post-warthrift: households up and down the
country where people were busy making things. To mention but a few wehave:
1736 Miss Edith Eggins

A pink knitted woollen bed-jacket
593 Miss MI Clifford

Handmadestring bag
741 Miss E Blogg

Handworked tea cosy
1508 Miss B Rosher

A handworked afternoontea cloth and pair of hand knitted socks
1756 Mr Reginald Guyler

Brownfelt hat made by the donor

Readingthroughthelist ofpresents onesensesa touching beliefonthe part ofthe givers
that the Royal Couple would wantthese items. Perhaps even a Princessstarting out in married
life needs tray cloths, egg cosies, cardigans and waste paperbaskets, but the Queen seemsto
have been inundatedwith thesethings andit is interesting to speculate how many ofthem were
everused,orarestill in use. Some I suppose wereputto usefairly promptly: for instance two
chests ofKeemun Tea from the Anhwei Tea CompanyLtd., a flagon of eau de cologne from
Vicomte and Vicomtesse dela Briere, 12 bottles ofsloe gin from MrMichael Farrand a turkey
from Miss Julie A Alloro. A surprising numberofpeople gave cheques. These,I suspect,

would have been tumedoverto charity as, in some cases, the donor requested.

Prince Philip is less obviously favoured than the Queen. Manyofthe presents are
suitable only for a bride, although he is presumably the intendedrecipient of severalgifts of
cigars, a collection ofties and quite possibly Mr Guyler’s brown felt hat. When it comesto
clothing there are at least thirty gifts of nylons, a precious commodity in 1947.

In some cases one detects an air of opportunism: ‘‘Whaton earth are we goingto do
with the Porphyry Tazza we weregiven for our wedding anniversary? - I know. Let’s give
it to the Princess.”’

Many regiments presented her with silver, and I suspect that this may have been a

convenient and respectful way ofparing down an embarrassingly large silver collection.

In othercasesit is hard to believe that the gift was especially welcome,butdifficult to

tell whether the donor misjudgedthe couple’s tastes and needsor wassimply gladto off-load
an unwantedgift. I wonderdoes the Queenstill use her handmadeplastic belt? Her automatic
potato peeler? Herdart board? Herstring tidy? Does shestill admire her two framedpictures
of the Diamond Jubilee celebrations at Slough?

The most opportunistic of donors are the authors. At least twenty-five people gave

copies of books they had written themselves, among them Sir Winston Churchill and Lord

Montgomery. Mostofthe works are unknown to me: “‘Discs ofTime’’ by Mrs W H Bickley,

“A Princess in her Garden ofFlowers’’ by Miss F A Studley Lafleur and ‘‘Mazdaznan
Science of Dietetics’’ by the British Mazdaznan Association. Perhaps these bookswill one

day turn up in a Petworth Society Book Sale. Thereis also ‘ ‘Feloniously and Wilfully’’ by
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Mr Emest Wood, which soundsa bit racy; and it was kind of Mrs Logan Bentley of

Philadelphia to send her book “‘Wedding Etiquette Complete’’ so that the ceremony could go

without a hitch. Dozens ofpeople contribute Bibles and Prayer Books. ThisI find puzzling,

as it must surely have occurred to them that the Royal Family already possessed these items.

Perhaps someofthese donors were anxious to make a point. In any era there will be those who

take the view that morals are in decline. How better to make a gesture in support of the old

ways andloyalty to the established churchthanto give the heir to the throne a Holy Bible Even

in 1947 ethnic diversity was apparent. The Ahmediyya Community in Great Britain gave a

copy ofthe Holy Quran boundinblue morocco. From India Mahatma Ghandidecided against

a holy book, and gaveinstead a fringed lacework cloth made out of yarn that he had spun

himself.

At any wedding extended family will do their duty and come up with present,so it is

not surprising thatthe first fewpages ofthe catalogue ofgifts read like the Almanach de Gotha.

Manyofthe Royal donorshad lost their kingdoms,butstill came up trumps. Prince Tomislav

andhis brother Prince Andrej mayby then havelosttheir chanceto rule Yugoslavia, but they

still bought a gold photograph frame. There were besides numerousgifts from Grand Dukes,

the Shah and any number of Maharajahs. But of more interest is an analysis of the typical

British donor and the organisations who clubbed together to buy a present. As someofthe

examples already show, many donors were notaristocratic, rich ortitled but respectable

citizens anxiousto showtheir affection for the Royal Family. We do not know whatprompted

Miss Phyllis Seymour-Holm to give a riding crop or Mrs HumphreyStucley to give two

scentedsilk sachets butpresumably they gave them out ofthe kindnessoftheir hearts. Perhaps

in 1947 they would have viewedtheir respect for the married couple as entailing some kind

ofa duty to give them present, but probably they were part ofthe company ofRoyal Family

enthusiasts that exists to this day, buying commemorative medals and preserving souvenir

Royal Wedding colour supplements.

Mostofwhat we might term the corporate gifts were from local authorities, businesses

and organisations as diverse as the Royal Navy (a grand piano) the BBC (a TVset) Eton

College (a bracket clock) and the companyof‘Annie Get Your Gun’’ (a silver sugar caster).

Many Commonwealth communities stumped up — far morein fact than British ones — as well

as the Anglo Danish Society, British Communities in Antwerp, Cuba,Bolivia and El Salvador

and ‘‘devoted and humble admirers in Southern Ireland’’. It does not surprise me that

expatriate groups wished to forge a link with the Mother country, butit is less clear what

prompted somelocal authorities but not others to make gifts. The City of Portsmouth for

example gave a chesterfield settee and cover and also a Queen Anne mirror. The Cities of

Chichester and Guildford gave nothing. The county ofNorfolk gave somesilver, but Sussex

gave nothing. Perhaps it was the Sandringham connection.

Businessgifts tended to be ofthe goods manufacturedby the business: Electrothermal

Engineering Ltd., gave an electrothermal bed warmer(a fancy nameforan electric blanketI

assume). Hoover Ltd. gave (notsurprisingly) a hoover. Peek Frean & Co. gave a wedding

cake. The Women’s Gas Council gave an Ascot water heater. Who on earth were they I

wonder? Respect for the Royal couple extended to workforcesbutas far as I can see there was
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only one contribution from trade union: a pale pink wool shawl from the United Wool
Shawl, Fall and Antimacassar Trades Union ofHucknall & District. Onefeels that they must
have beenanespecially loyal and not very militant union.Itis certainly difficult to envisage
a strike by them bringing the government down.

Perhaps it is inevitable that Royalty will get given quantities of unsuitable items. I
imagine that the Queen’s children have been similarly blessed.

Flicking through the 224 page book of the Queen’s presents, I wonder whether the

numbers will hold up whenhergrandchildren marry. Will they publisha list oftheir presents?

Perhapsthey will be posted on a Royal Present Website. But whetheror not the crownretains

its popularity, I hopeit will always have enough supporters to maintain the finetradition of

eccentric present giving. Maytheir hearts be warmedbythe loyalty ofthose who are prepared

to give such treasurers as a miniature roll top desk; a model ofa mediaeval chestcontaining

miniature scroll, in silverfiligree work, ofthe book ofEsther, and a piece ofcondensed soup
that formedpart ofthe stores in H M S Victory at the Battle of Trafalgar.

Andrew Brooke

 

In search of Petworth Rifle Club

Petworth Rifle Club is by no means unique among local events and organisations in having

lived dangerously over the years. Petworth Town Band and Petworth Fair are twoother well

knownsurvivors. Like them the Rifle Club has,overthe last century, endured some very

rugged times:like themit is nowrelatively flourishing. The future looks safe and bright and

the club seemswell on the way to completing that mostdifficult ofmanoeuvres- reinventing

itself and attracting newer, younger members.

It may well be that present members are happy enough with thingsas they are without

worrying too much aboutthe past; but the history of the Rifle Club, while undoubtedly a

chequered one, remains something of an enigma. Origins would seem to lie in the

“Volunteers”, a local Territorial force, raised, it would seem,in July 1860! andcertainly in

existence in the 1870s. Emie Court, John Robbins’ great-grandfather, born in 1874, is

rememberedas saying that he had been a memberofthe Volunteers, presumably in the 1890s.

Whether the Armoury in Tillington Road, always Leconfield property, was purposebuilt for

the Volunteers or converted for their use is not clear. Certainly barred windowsonthe east

side of the present building suggest that arms and ammunition were stored hereat one time.

The Rifle Club no longer leases the Armoury:the range lyingto the rear andslightly to the

west. Itis a separate building altogether, long andrelatively low andbuilt onto the high stone
wall of Petworth House Gardens. Theeast side is ofbrick the roof sloping eastward. John

can rememberfrom thelate 1960stheoldgas lights with open flames and no mantles. They

 

' See Miles Costello in PSM 99 and ‘‘Ye doleful legend ofye volunteers”
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were no longerin use butstill apparently, in working order. Perhaps their demise was

connected with the advent of natural gas.

In the early years of the last century it would seem that the Rifle Club, rather like the

roughly contemporary Men’s Mutual Improvement Society? made morethan a tokeneffort

to circumvent Petworth’s rigid caste system. The Rifle Club movement was given great

impetusbythe perception that British marksmanship had beenclearly inferiorto that ofthe

Boerfarmers during the South African campaign at the turn ofthe century. Lord Roberts and

others actively encouraged the growth ofmen’s rifle clubs. The whole ethos was opposedto

exclusiveness. As large a number ofyoung menas possible were to be encouraged to leam

the elements ofrifle shooting at minimalcost to themselves. Rifle club constitutions are quite

specific about exhorting her Majesty’s subjects to obtain skills in the use ofthe rifle so that

they maybethe betterfitted “to serve their country in time ofperil.” Outdoor gameshooting,

after all, was expensive and largely the province of the well-to-do. No one should be

prevented from joining a rifle club because they could not afford it. There is, then, a

democratic element built into the very concept ofa rifle club. In theory atleast, it has always

been a place where men (and women)from quite different backgrounds could socialise and

compete on termsof,at least, temporary, equality. Writing in November 1908 to herfiancé

in India Kin Knighttells him that she has joined the Rifle Club?, a short step from her home

in PoundStreet adjoining Newlands.

Whatis curious at Petworth is that there seems no access to those faraway days. No

records are known. A minute bookgoesbackto the late 1940s, but makes no mention ofpre-

war days. A numberofgroup photographsin the Club Room are from the 1930s. In contrast

at Fittleworth there are group pictures from the early century as there are for tennis at the

Petworth House court. At the Petworth rangethereis absolutely nothing. In the late sixties

andbeyond there remained a numberofearly century rifles, now discarded, which would have

been silent link with earlier days. Cups do not carry the story back beyond 1935. It is

possible, but by no meanscertain, that older plinths were replaced with new and the names

discarded. There is, however,a tantalising note in St. Mary’s Parish Magazine forNovember

1910 whichis reproduced below buteventhis has a determined anonymity thatis impossible

to pierce. There are no namesat all. Clearly Lord Leconfield was a keen supporter.

“THE RIFLE CLUB.The Rifle Range re-openedfor the present season on Oct 3", the old

Lee Enfield Rifles have been replaced by new converted Martini’s the excellent shooting

of whichis greatly appreciated. It is hoped memberswill join as soon as possible, that

matches and competitions may be arranged under improved conditions which will prove

an interest to them.
Everything is done to make the meetings on Mondays and Thursdays popular. The Club

room is comfortable, the Range and appliances- thanks to Lord Leconfield’s generosity -

are hard to beat, and it only requiresa little spirit amongst the young menofPetworth to

show they are not unmindful of what is done for their benefit and amusement.

 

2 For this see PSM 106

3 PSM 100 page 37
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 The cause is undoubtedly a good one and should appeal to every man whocalls himselfa

patriot; the entrance fee and charges are very small, and probably few clubs founded on
soundlines are so cheaply run.

The club does not aim at producing a few crack shots, but only looks to giving primary

instructionin the use ofthe rifle to the greatest number. Weare proud to think the members

pay for their own ammunition and their competition prizes, and that no outlay from the

funds is made to pay for conveyance, or other expenses. Thisis as it should be.”

At least Petworth,like Fittleworth, survived the war. rifle club at Sutton, of which

little is known, does not appearto have done so. It is not even clear to what use the Armoury

wasputin the early days. Writing in PSM 107* Owen Bridgerrecalls a tradition “that Jack

Summersell’s father who wasa recruiting sergeant, lived in the Armoury andthatJack in fact

wasborn there.” This would be in the late nineteenth century. Thereis also a faint tradition

ofthe ““Gallipolli Club” meetingat the Armoury butthis would have been after the 1914-1918
war.>

The surviving minute book begins with straitened days after the war. It was thelate-

1940s and ammunition wasat oncedifficult to obtain and expensive to buy. Thefirst entry

is in fact concerned withthe formation of an ancillary “Clay Target Club.” Mr. Morton had

offered the use ofhis ground at Burton Rough for a clay shoot “provided thatthe site wasleft

clean.” The first A.G.M. recorded is from February 1948, Mr. L. Martin beingin the chair.

It was held at the Swan Hotel and attracted ten members. “In spite ofthe cost of cartridges,

it was decided to hold occasional meetings.’’ Nothing moreis heard until 12" March 1952

when seven members met to approve a proposalthat “‘owing to the high cost of ammunition

and small attendancetheactivities of the club should cease for a while.”” By March 1954 the

Clay Target Club was defunct and suchassets as it had madeoverto the parent club. Itis 1959

before the club appearsto beonits feet again.

Later reaches of the minute bookreflect some very shallow waters but the Rifle Club

has survived. Membership in 2006is high and facilities much improved through a generous

grant from the Leisure Fund. Thetraditional prone shooting can now be augmented with

standing shooting. There are telescopes to checktargets and the club roomis well heated. The

club competesin the local county league. Most importantofallthere is a good mix ofyounger

and older members. Interested? Ring John Robbins on 344076.

The abovereflects a conversation at the Range between John Robbins andthe Editor.

Clearly there are points which could befollowed up, but we have as yet madelittle attempt

to do so. Can anyonethrow any light on the Rifle Club’s unknownhistory?

 
 

  
 

    
   

 

 

  
  

 
 4 Page 19

* See also Owen Bridger’s note on “D” Company 4"Battalion Royal Sussex in PSM 107
 

   
TOBERNYAT.

LombardStreetjust before the removalofthe steeple in 1947. A drawing by Charles Leazell.
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“He’s going to Bodmin.

Keep an cye on lim

I have alwayslived at Fittleworth, but my father wasn’t in fact a local man. He had been a

groom for Lord Astor at Hever Castle in Kent and during the 1914-1918 warservedas his

lordship’s batman in Mesopotamia. He wasin the Devon Regiment: I don’t really know how

or why he cameto Fittleworth butat the time I was born in 1927 he wasin private service at

Knoll in the village, as far as I know working with horses. Anyway,in that year he and my

mother movedinto the newly-built Council Cottages, at number 3, now renumberedas 16.

I hadin fact been born whenhewasstill at Knoll. Perhaps, looking to improvehis prospects,

he’d answered an advertisement. I don’t know. Anywaybythis time he had left Knoll and

was workingfor Bert Sayers, the local haulier, mainly collecting milk all roundthe district

but also doing more general jobslike ferrying darts players to functions. My mother suffered

terribly with rheumatoid arthritis and wasoften in hospital, even going to Bath in an effort to

get somerelief from the pain.
My mother’s poorhealth meantthat I spenta lot oftime with hersister, my auntViolet,

wholived at Limbo Lodge, a mile or so out ofPetworth on the Northchapel Road. Curiously

I can’t remember how got from Fittleworth to Limbobutclearly I did. Violet lived with her

husband Percy Balchin, her two daughters, Christine and Joyce, both youngerthat I was, and

herfather, Harry Greest, who was the nominaltenant. Harry wasretired but had once worked

as a blacksmith on the Leconfield Estate. At one time he had lived in Petworth itself, on the

comer of Middle Street and High Street and opposite Hazleman’s, the bakers. Curiously

Petworth had two Harry Greests and both were blacksmiths. Very confusing.

An early Limbo memory is ofthe lake in Pheasant Copse being frozen and of Uncle

Percy making a woodensledge carefully sewn together with leather so that I could go on the

lake. I had a couple ofUncle’s bradawls with strong wooden handles and sharp points.I dug

the points into the ice and pushed myselfalong. Wintersin the late twenties andearly thirties

could be very hard. Another memory ofthe lake is of a purpose-madesheepdipat one end.

Thelocal farmers would useit, pushing the animals’ heads downinto the solution to make

sure that everything was covered. Grandfather was quite elderly by this time and, as a

youngster I was expectedto take an afternoon nap on his bed. He hada large silver watch with

two keys. The watch fascinated me and I wouldlie there andjust lookat it. I don’t think that

the Limbo Lodge gate was opento the public. Itmay well have been kept locked andcertainly

Grandfather did not act as a lodgekeeper. IfLord Leconfield appeared however,on his horse

perhaps, the gate was openedpretty smartly.
Uncle Percy mendedshoes. I think that, for preference, he would have followed the

family farmingtradition, but he hadlittle use ofhis legs; I always thoughtthis wastheresult

of polio. He was however, a determined and ingenious man and his upper limbs were

unaffected. I’ve knownhim climbtrees for instance. He’d been away to learn shoe-mending

and wasan absolutely first-class craftsman in leather. He had a caravanjustinside the gate
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Sgt. Avant, the commissionaire, in Market Square(top).

The lowerpicture appears to show his cottage. See 'A bored cicerone’.

on the otherside ofthe lodge. The caravan had

a

stove and a cobbler’s last whichwassetinto

the floor. You might think that Limbo was an odd place from whichto operate as a repairer

ofshoes,but he used to do a roundofthe villages- Sutton I particularly remember- originally

with a motor-cycle andside-car, but then in a car. He’d pick up repairs and deliver them back

and wasa familiar figure in his leather apron. Healso did a newspaper round. He wasthere

in the 1930s and during the war when the Canadian and others were campedin the Pheasant

Copse andhe continued for some years after the war was over. Thesettlements along the

London road, while separated, were very muchofalittle community. Adelaide wasthe next

lodge on the road towards Petworth. Jack Cross, the keeper, and his wife lived in Adelaide

Lodge with their children Nancy, Vera and John, while my uncle Toby Balchin,his wife and

son Dennis weredirectly opposite. Directly opposite Limbo Lodge was Limbo Farm where,

Morris Balchin,his wife and daughterlived. Morris hada son alwayscalled “Boy”. He would

be killed in the Petworth Boys’ School tragedy in 1942.

I suppose I led something of a dualexistence. Officially I was a pupil at Fittleworth

School, but because my motherwasso often awayfor treatmentor simply ill at home I would

spend quite long periodsliving at Limbo Lodge and attending Petworth Boys’ School. [liked

it even if now I can’t remembera lot aboutit. I can’t even remember how

I

got to school.

Perhaps I simply walked along the London Road - rememberthe school was almoston the

Horsham Roadturning, andthe traffic would have been relatively sparse in those immediately

pre-waryears. I left school in 1941, being almost fourteen. My main memory is ofhistory

lessons with Mr. Stevenson,the headmaster. The war was on andfooddifficult, but he always

managed to conjure up some Horlicks tablets for the boys inhisclass.

Leaving school I wentstraight to Petworth Engineering in East Street (afterwards

SCATSand now the Antique Market). It was run by Mr. Frank Calnan. I’d alwaysliked

tinkering about with batteries, accumulators and things electrical and there wasa tacit

understanding that my apprenticeship would be slanted towardselectrics as far as possible.

I worked under Cyril Holloway.

Mr. Calnan had some unusualcars. One wasa Cluley. I believe only twenty-nine were

ever made, of which I read recently that some nine still survive. This particular one had

originally belonged to Dr. Druitt, one of the Petworth doctors. It had a movable canvas top

and a dickie which was big enoughto takethe firm’s well machine.I rememberoncethat the

radiator began to leak and was sealed up with cement. The Cluley had something ofa mind

of its own. One snowy day we tumedright off the Wisborough Green road on the way to

Bedham. Halfway upthehill there was a bang: the car stopped sharply and we hadto sit in

the woods until Petworth Engineering cameoutto help us. Another ofMr. Calnan’s cars was

an ancient Austin.

Cluleys weren’t easy to stop, there were brakes only on the back wheels, coming back

from Mrs. Bertram’s at Bignor I remember havingto actually stand on the handbraketo slow

us down whendescending BignorHill. I always wanted to drive the Cluley and just before

I was due to join the Army we were coming back from a call at Mrs. Bertram’s. I had a

provisionallicence bythis time and Cyril let me drive back along the West Burton road. Not

a word to Mr. Calnan!
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On 29" September 1942 Cyril and I were making our way downPoundStreetin the

Cluleyon our wayto the Railway Inn (now The Badger). The pub used to manufacture their

ownelectricity with an American Kohler engine and Petworth Engineering were employed

to maintain it. We were going past what is now the Tasty Plaice, and I don’t know now

whethertheredstreet lights were warningofaraid,but I heard an aeroplane and looked out

of the car. Although it was a dull, miserable day we hadn’t got the cover on. Fora split

second I saw a Junkers88, crosses on the wings and bombstravelling horizontally from the

plane- theystill hadn’t begun to drop. Wetravelled on down the road to the inn andtold

Mr. Green,the landlord, what we’d seen. Wethen got on with our workin the engine house.

After a while a sombre Mr. Green cameoutto say that some bombshadfallen on the boy’

school. :

Mr. Calnan didn’t comein until eleven or twelve in the morningbut he tended to work

through the night. I don’t know why. I wasoftenleft to “mindthe shop” on my own. Mr.

Lanaway lookedafter the plumbingside of the business while Cecil Puttick from Grove

Lane dealt with tractors. My friend Basil Pullen from Ebernoewasan apprentice like me,

learning plumbing but under Mr. Lanaway. Sometimes I’d be out with Cecil Puttick, and

many an afternoon I’ve spentin the fields following the binder and checking the knotting

mechanism. Mr. Lanawaydid

a

lotofwork outat Sir Herbert Shiner’s farm at Coldharbour,

Sutton.

Wells werepart ofMr. Calnan’s business. Petworth Engineering had a winch withseat

and belt. One man went downthe well with two men working the winch. Wells tendedtosilt

up and foul the pump.

A

fairly routine job was to go down and unclog the pump valve,

shovellingthesilt into a bucket and sendingit up on the winchto be emptied. I only did this

once and foundit less than appealing. It seemed a very long way backto the top ofthe shaft.

Ohyes,the obligatory candle was alwaysloweredfirst. Frank Calnan wasn’t one to take any

chances!

A

feature ofthe waryears wasthe Air Training Corps or ATC.Istillhavea little docket

signed by my Dad in 1942 giving permission for me to join. Hereitis. Instruction wasat

Coultershaw Mill: we wentupthe front steps into Gordon Gwillim’s office. Pinnedupall

round were pictures ofGermanaircraft, pictures that would help uswith their identification.

There too were tappers on whichto practise Morse code. Wehad a uniform and there was a

pipe and whistle band,six I think, I wasn’t in it. Some Sunday mornings, weather permitting,

we’d march in Petworth Park under the eye of Sergeant Major Casey, who lived at Burton

Rough. Occasionally we’d march through Petworth with the band playing. After we’d

finished on Sunday we’d go offinto The Star for a glass of ale. Sometimes on a Wednesday

after work we’d cycle over to Ambersham where we’dsplit into three groups, Air Frames,

Armoury orElectrical. Thefirst dealt with aircraft rigging, the second with weapons. We had

separate instructors for each.

At Ambersham Pilot Officer Moffatt gave us someofhis time. Ambersham then had

fully operational camouflage-painted hangers and Moffatt ferried aircraft to and fro from the

base at Lee-on-Solent. I think Gordon Gwillim, who knew Moffatt, somehow workedit that

the Petworth ATC boys were given the occasional short trip in a plane, usually a Fairey
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Swordfish oraWalrus! . [rememberonce going up overthe Guildford road and looking down

ona troop convoy, Moffatt tapping the side ofthe plane to draw ourattention to it. There were

no seats and no canopy, simply an open top. Oncethepilot droppedhis wing andthen pulled

sharply upwards. Basil Pullen andI felt as ifwe’d suddenly lost our legs. With the ATC we

wentonce fora summerbreak - a week’s camp at Tangmere- fully operationalthen ofcourse.

We werebilleted in the stands at Fontwell racecourse and cycled back for meals. Another

ATCtroop from Mitcham in Surrey werethere at the same time.

[had an uncle in London named Frank Barber who had a garage at Lexham Gardens

in Kensington. He’d come down onoccasionalvisits to us at Fittleworth. No sooner had he

arrived than he’d be outoverthe road, bowlerhatfirmlyinposition,picking wild blackberries,

well, in the season at least. When I volunteered for the army in 1945 the family were very

anxious about my being able to make my way across Londonto Paddington Station. I was

being sent to Bodmin in Comwall. My uncle came downand took me up to London. When

wearrived at Paddington he walked determinedly down the platform. He was a somewhat

forthright man. Eventually he came to a compartment with a lady on her own. “Where are

you going?”he asked in his brusque way. “Newquay,”she replied. “He’s going to Bodmin,”

Unclesaid, “Keep an eye on him.”
Ron Thatcher wastalking to the Editor.

 

! The Supermarine Walrus was an amphibian with an overhead engine and pusherpropeller

 

Thefollowing article is interesting as an example ofGeorge Garland’s earlierjournalistic

work. Ido not know ifit was everpublished. The original is hand-written and has a number

of alterations. The content is relatively slight and my impressionis that Garland found

producing the article a little laborious. “Nemo”is an early Garland pseudonym, usually

replaced in the 1930s by the morefamiliar “Nomad”. Thereference to ‘our present King

Edward’ would seem to suggest 1936.
iB

On Collecting Horse Brasses

Making

a

collectionis a fascinating pursuit and

a

taste foritis invariably acquiredearlyin life.

Most children haveat any rate started one. Stamps,cigarette cards,old bustickets and even

match boxtopshave been madesubjects for collection;in fact every imaginable thing hasbeen

collected, and very fortunately too,I think, for manyinteresting things may otherwise have

disappeared, and muchhistory may have beenlost, in consequence.

Suchis tendingto be the case with “Horse Brasses”, now that motorcars are fast driving

our friend “Dobbin”off the road.

The collection illustrated in this short article is one ofcart horse “face pieces”, or

“metals” as they are sometimescalled. It is a small one and hasno pretensions to being a

completecollection.
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Certainly, the different designs existing probably run into many hundreds,and the business

of making collection of them may well occupy a manhis lifetime, and even then the

collection may be found to be far from complete.

Manycarters and agricultural workers can boastofquite a numberofhorse brasses of

their own. These may havebeen in the family for many generations, and as many children

of agricultural working parents grow up to follow their fathers’ calling through many

generations someof the brasses which one sees adorning “Dobbin’s” headat a country

ploughing matchor horse show may beofgreat age. It is a mistaken idea always to imagine

that the horse brasses which one sees on show on such occasionsbelong to the ownersofthe

horses on exhibition. Invariably they belongto the individualcarters, and they mayhave been

in their families for many generations.

After the show is over they are probably carefully cleaned and put awayuntil such time

as they are needed again, for manyofthesecarters take great care oftheir ownlittle collection

of brasses.

A cart horse certainly looks very smart withall his brasses, but they were notoriginally

meantas simple decorations for his harness.

In the very earliest days charms or amulets were worn to propitiate gods or goddesses,

to ward offevil, or to bring good fortuneto the wearer. But the ancients were not content with

the wearing ofthem themselves, simply to accomplish this. Theyplaced them on their animals

and dwelling for good fortune andto ward offevil spirits.

Althoughit may not be regarded with equalseriousness today superstitionisstillrife,

andso the custom ofcarrying charms- mascotsas they are sometimescalled now - still exists,

e.g. the placing of a horse shoe overthe door ofa house - and it must be fixed the correct way

up orall the luck will run out through the open ends:- and most motorists boast of some

particular mascot varying from a black cat to an elephant!

In horsebrasses the most commonly found design- probably the oldest,is the crescent

(moon) and many modifications ofit.

In the old days the horse that was raced was placed underthe protection of the Moon

Goddess (Diana), whereas the driven horse soughtthe protection ofthe Sun God, thence we

find representations ofthe Sun orits rays on someofthe brasses.

In those days numberspossessed a significance of their own - even today thirteen is

regarded as an unlucky number by many!- and eight was considered a lucky number; and so

wefind, combinedwith the crescent, stars, eight pointed very frequently.

The heart is almost as old anemblem.It was used by the Egyptians, and may have been

evolved from the Lotus. Later we find the diamond,the spade andthe club,as wellas the heart.

The horseitself is not unnaturally very commonly found.

Recently various historical events have been commemorated by the “striking” of

special brasses,e.g. Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, the Siege ofMafeking, the coronation ofKing

Edwardas ourpresentking,andlastly, perhaps, the declaration ofPeace after the Great War.

In conclusion a wordaboutthe makingofthese brasses may be ofinterest. The older

and nowrarer ones were cast in a mould and are much heavieror moresolid than the modern

ones that are punchedoutof sheet metal.
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There are, however, now reproductions of the old cast brasses, but the designs are

probably not so good.

Those of you whoset out to make a collection of horse brasses will find the pursuit

extremely fascinating - perhaps by reason of the never ending character of the collection!

Nemo.

 

Ernest Bathe — a letter

Wespokebriefly on the phone the other day about my hopeto find outa little more about my

grandfather, Emest Bathe DCM (1 880/81-1960), who wasthe Post Masterat Tillington for

manyyears. I’m notsureofthe exact dates but heretired from the army as a Warrant Officer

in 1922 andleft Tillington,I believe in 1953.

I’ve taken your word about space and written as much as I can, andtried to give a wider

picture of what Emest’s life was like before he found sanctuary in Tillington.

Emest wasa Wiltshire lad who—afteravery traumatic timeinhis early thirties— married

a Tillington lass by the name ofElizabeth Matilda Summersell (b 1886) on 28/1/1916. The

couple lived with their son, Geoffrey (b. 17/3/ 1918) in Tillington until circa 1953 when

Elizabeth died(sheis buried in Tillington churchyard, close to the path) and Emest wentto

Londonto take up residence as a Chelsea Pensioner.

Elizabeth was Emest’s second wife. Hisfirst wife, Ethel, had died in 1911 whenthey

were both in their thirtieth year, leaving Ernest to work out how to best care for his four

children - aged between the ages of 7 months andfive years - when he wasalso a serving

soldier in the Royal Garrison Artillery (Pack Battery No 2).

Emesthadfallen in love with and married SouthAfrican beauty Ethel in Simons Town,

South Africa in 1905 when he wasona tourofduty there but the army frowned on married

soldiers, especially in the lower ranks, and onlysix in one hundredmenweregiven permission

to marry and havetheir wiveslive “‘on the strength’ in army quarters; sadly, Emest and Ethel

were not amongthe fortunate few. Notthat living in army quarters was anythinglikeit is

today: wives andchildren usually lived in communal barrack rooms with their husbands, a

flimsy curtain all that separated them from therest of the men, but at least they had

accommodation, fed free on armyrations and could enrol their children in the regimental

schools. However, whilst conditions for these wives were difficult they involved less

heartbreak and suffering than those endured by couples such as Ernest and Ethel who married

“‘off the strength’’. The wives of these marriages were neither allowed in barracks, nor

granted separation allowances, nor entitled to accompanytheirhusbands abroadalthoughthis

rule was sometimes evaded. Undoubtedly these women suffered considerably from the

regulations imposed by the army and unofficial accommodation often known as ‘married

patches’ comprising whatever small huts that could be cobbled together sprung up around

encampments. Even with unofficial perks from Emest’s role as waiter and then Butler in the
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Mess,living wasstill very expensive and cramped (a couple and three children underthree

years of age living in just one room) andit’s hardly surprising that in 1909 Emest decided to

movehis family back to England whereat least they could take advantage of free schooling.

Tragically though,shortly after arriving in England, Ethel and Emest hadto bury their

baby son, Harold, and not long after that Ethel found herself unable to cope with the damp

English climate and contracted TB whilst living close to Puckpool Battery on the Isle ofWight.

She boreherlast child, a daughter, in 1911 whilst suffering from the disease and wrote home

to South Africa that she knew she would notlive to see her children grow up to adulthood.

As a regular soldier Emest knew that he could not bring up the children himselfand so

when Ethel died a few monthsafter giving birth to their only daughter his eldest children,

Emest and Fred (now aged 5 and 4), were retuned to family friends in South Africa, the

youngest son Victor (18 months) wentto live with Emest’s family in Wiltshire and baby Ethel

was adoptedby friendsshortly after birth. (A stipulation ofthe adoption wasthat she must be

kept in contact with her brothers but sadly this did not happen). Each child wassent offwith

a photo oftheir parents as a memento and apart from a very brief meeting for three of the

children in South Africa they werenotto be reunited for almost forty years.

Emest returned to his army duties but a few years later in 1916 he married Elizabeth

Matilda Summersell from Tillington. Ernest had no family ties with Sussex so I’m not sure how

they met but I believe that a memberofthe Summersell family also served in the RGA (there
is a memorial plaquein Tillington Church) so perhaps he cametovisit with an armyfriend.

From this point on, Emest’s life is a bit of a mystery to me although I know that as Battery

Sergeant Major he received the Distinguished Conduct Medal in 1918 for ‘‘exemplary

behaviour under heavy shellfire ... his coolness and utter disregard for his personal danger

setting a splendid behaviourto the men.’’ (London Gazette)

Ernest wasdischarged from the armyafter 21 years service in 1922 and at somepoint

he and Elizabeth took overthe Tillington Post office. They had a son, Geoffrey, who may have

been educated at Midhurst before following his father’s footsteps into the army, going on to

becomeLt. Col. Bathe. Emest seemed to receive some newsofhis former family over the years

but for some reason did not gather his children back to him oncesettled in Sussex, perhaps

thinking that after a parting of 11 years it would be cruel to wrench them from their new

families. As far as I am aware he didn’t see his eldest four children after 1911 until an

unexpected BBC broadcast led them to be reunited c1947.

Sadly my grandfather died in 1960 whenI wasonly three but becausebythis time he had

taken up residence as a Chelsea Pensionerin London where his son Victoralso lived,I did at

least get to know him little and even in that short time learned to love him lot.

The tragedy ofEmest’s early life andthesplitting up ofhis family has had ramifications

downthe generations and ifanyone has any memoriesorphotographs ofEmestand Elizabeth,

or can tell me anything about whatlife waslike in Tillington in the years he was there I would

very muchlike to hear from them.
Myemail address is sheamontana@yahoo.com, and my home number 020-7733 0326.

With best wishes,

Lareine Shea 71 Brixton Water Lane, LONDON SW2 1PH
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Ernest Bathe (seated centre) with RoyalArtilleryfriends in 1901.

 

New Members(as at 20" April)

Mrs.R. Allen

Mr. R. Arlette

Mrs. L. Berry

Mr. K. Boxall

Mr,. & Mrs. M. Brazier

Dr. D. Brooks

Mrs. A. Butler

Mr. & Mrs. R. Chandler

Mrs. R. Charles

Dr. J. Collis

Mr. N. Covey

Mr.L. Dallyn

Mr. R. Davidson

Mr. & Mrs. P. de Pass

Mrs. A. Dunford

Mrs.A. Follis

Mr. & Mrs. J. Golden

Mr. & Mrs. H. Green

Mrs. M. Greensmith

Beech House,S. Lodge Green, Burton Park, Duncton, GU28 OLH.

The Old Tanneries, Byworth, GU28 OHL.

Birchfield House, Northchapel, GU28 9JZ.

55 Blackburn Crescent, Ajax, Ontario, Canada, L1S 571.

22B Luffs Meadow, Northchapel, GU28 9HN.

Screech Cottage, Northchapel, GU28 9EG.

Chandlers Cottage, Lickfold, GU28 9DT.

Moor Farm, Petworth, GU28 OHB.

Westacre, Burton Rough, Petworth, GU28 OJS.

Finches, Barlavington Lane, Sutton, RH20 1PN.

Little Brockhurst Farm, Lurgashall, GU28 9HA.

384 Strood Cottages, Petworth, GU28 OJN.

Brookdene House, Graffham, GU28 ONL.

Stable House, Grove Street, Petworth, GU28 OBD.

35 Wyndham Road, Petworth, GU28 0EG.

Kitchen Court, High Street, Petworth, GU28 OAU.

4 Biddulph Mews, Burton Park, Duncton, GU28 0QS.
Upper Mead, Byworth, GU28 OHN.

Pound Cottage, Graffham, GU28 0QA.
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Mr. E. Harber

Sir G. Heathcote

Miss L. Hoskin

Miss G. Huggins

Mr. P. Hughes

Mr.G. Hurrell

Mr. & Mrs. R. Lamb

Mrs.O. Larter

Mrs. C. Leech

Mrs. G. Miller

Mrs. S. Morgan

Fr. P. Newsam

Mr. & Mrs. Pelling

Mr.J. Pullen

Mr.S. Pullen

Mrs. L. Pearce

Mr. & Mrs. R. Thatcher

Mr. H. Thompson

Mr. & Mrs. I. Wadey

Mr. N. Williams

Mrs. O. Beveridge

Mr. C. Bristow

Mrs. F. Brown

Mr. & Mrs. B. Dallyn

Mrs. A. Durrent

Mr. & Mrs. P. Higgins

Mrs. N. Hornsby

Mrs. D. Hunter

Mr. S. Jones

Mrs. M. Lovett

Mrs. R. Mahne

Dr. T. Mant

Mrs.B. Park

Mr. & Mrs. R. Parkinson

Mr. M.Till

Mrs. S. Veasey

Miss D. Wakeford

Mrs. M. Wakeford

Mr. & Mrs. M. Wakeford

Mr. & Mrs. C. Drayson
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Stringers Cottage, East Street, Petworth, GU28 0AB.

The Coach House, Tillington, GU28 ORA.

7 Oakwood Court, Martlet Road, Petworth, GU28 0OLW.

41 SheepdownDrive, Petworth, GU28 0BX.

NewStreet, Petworth, GU28 OAS.

1 Chequers Court, off Station Road Petworth, GU28 OES.

9 Garden Mews, Burton Park, Duncton, GU28 0QS.

45 Fishbourne Road East, Chichester, PO19 3HZ.

Hollihurst, Hollihurst Road, Lodsworth, GU28 9BT.

Westlands, Upperton, GU28 9BB.

5-Angel Street, Petworth, GU28 0BQ.

The Presbytery, Angel Street, Petworth, GU28 0BG.

Berlas, Park Crescent, Midhurst, GU29 9ED.

Wells Cottage, Northchapel, GU28 9HH.

8 The Willows, Station Road, Pulborough, RH20 1RH.

5 Orchard Close, Petworth, GU28 OSA.

21 Greatpin Croft, Fittleworth, RH20 1MX.

Glebe Cottage, Bartons Lane, Petworth, GU28 ODA.

Butcherland Farm, Ebernoe, GU28 9JX.

Tillington Hill House, Tillington, GU28 9AB.

Orchard House, Sheepdown, Petworth, GU28 OBN.

Stonelands, School Lane, Lodsworth, GU28 9DH.

Old Preyste, North Street, Petworth, GU28 ODE.

Strood Farm, Petworth, GU28 OJN.

20 Littlecote, Petworth, GU28 OEF.

Selham End, Selham, Petworth, GU28 OPP.

Beech Cottage, Beechwood Lane, Lavington Park, Petworth,

GU28 ONA.

Tillington Cottage, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 ORA.

3 Cedar Court, Woodpecker Road, Petworth, GU28 OHT.

25 Netherby Road, Forest Hill, London, SE23 3AL.

Freelands, Strood Green, Wisborough Green, RH14 0HN.

Skiff Farm, Kirdford Road, Wisborough Green, RH14 ODD.

22 Valentines Lea, Northchapel, GU28 9HY.

Redhill House, Petworth, GU28 9NB.

36 Martlet Road, Petworth, GU28 OEZ.

111 Sydenham Park Road, London, SE26 4LP.

13 Park Rise, Petworth, GU28 OHU.

9 Mant Road, Petworth.

8 Horton House, Coach House Mews, Fimdown, Dorset,

BH22 9UY.

Glebe House, Selham, Petworth, GU28 OPW.
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